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Class Kitchen Bakery owners Peter and
Maggie Higgins expect their hot cross bun
count for 2020 to surpass 50 dozen with locals
still preparing to feast over the Easter long
weekend despite being cooped in due to
090420 04
restrictions. Story, Page 8.

Social distancing made more positive thanks to smiley face initiative

POSITIVE SPIN
RILEY UPTON

Smiley face stickers have
been popping up in businesses
across town as a new initiative
seeks to promote safe distancing
with a smile.
Becoming commonplace on the
floors of businesses in Maryborough
in just a week, the smiley faces were

the idea of the Committee for
Maryborough, who wanted to put a
positive spin on current coronavirus
social distancing requirements.
“There are a number of
businesses with great systems in
place for social distancing and
things are flowing well but as you’re
waiting in those businesses and
have time to think, crosses on the

floor marking where you’re meant to
stand can be quite confronting,”
chairman Windsor Main said.
“The committee thought this was
a great opportunity to replace
confronting feelings with a smile,
something happy and upbeat.

•
•
•
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onto the rear window of a local car.
“The
stickers
change
the
conversation, instead of people
feeling perhaps a little intimidated
by lines or crosses marked on the
floor, they notice the smile, mention
it, and the conversation starts with
a happy note,” Mr Main said.
Continued on Page 9

All Insurance and Private Work

“Within a week we’ve had a lot of
stickers made and we’ve been

Pick up & Drop off

distributing those to businesses in
town — we’ve had a lot of positive
feedback from it.”
Proving their popularity, the
stickers are now at home in around
15 businesses locally, including the
post office, Priceline, VicRoads,
Crameri’s Mitre 10 & CRT, True
Foods and Rammy Dessert Indian
Restaurant and have even made it

Spray Painting & Panel Beating
No Job Too Small Or Large
24-Hour Towing Available
Baked Enamel Refreshing
No-obligation Quotes Available

PHONE US NOW ON 5461-1303
MAFFESCIONI MOTORS

CNR HIGH AND INKERMAN STREETS — PHONE: 5461-1303

Over 50 years
experience
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After wonderful rain it’s
time to plant!
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BULBS — Now in stock!

CITRUS

NATIVES

for Gifts and Homewares
EASTER OPENING HOURS
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY, OPEN SAT, APR 11,
SUN, APR 12 AND MON, APR 13
CLOSED TUESDAYS

64 Derby Road, Maryborough

PH: 5461-4508

www.carramarnursery.com

When life and work
don’t balance anymore.
Confidential counselling for individuals
and couples in times when we are thrown
together or are separated from family,
friends and workmates

Planning application
approved with conditions

Jan Galloway - Family Therapist
(Master of Family Therapy)
(Member of Australian Association
of Family Therapists)

RILEY UPTON

0428 687 337

Apologies, only phone or Skype consultations are available at present

EASTER SALE
OZTRAIL
COOLUM 5
Save 30%

$

89

99

OZTRAIL
1000L IGNITE
RECHARGEABLE

SPEAKER
LANTERN

CHEF 240V VACUUM
SEALER

119

Save 40%

$

99

8999

Save 30%

$

CHEF 7L
THERMAL
COOKER

13999

Save 45%

$

LYAL EALES STORES

ANTENNAS

29 MARYBOROUGH/DUNOLLY RD. PH: 5461-4222
178 HIGH ST, MARYBOROUGH. PH: 5461-1911
Good Friday: Closed. Easter Saturday, Apr 11: 9 am - 4 pm;
Easter Sunday, Apr 12: 10 am - 3 pm;
Easter Monday, Apr 13: 10 am - 3 pm

Contact IAN BURMAN who is an Australian
Government endorsed antenna installer, he will . . .
• Supply and fit a full range of high quality
Matchmaster Antennas
• Carry out Antenna signal checks, and has many years
experience in domestic and commercial work
Ian can also install . . .
• Extra outlets
• Specialise in Wall Mounted television (wide range of quality
brackets to choose from) and Amplifiers

I. & C. Burman Services
0409 946 335
Phone: 5464-1000

Mobile:

Email: carian88@bigpond.com

Works on a two lot subdivision in Taylor Street will soon begin, with the Central Goldfields Shire Council last month
approving a planning permit for the construction of two, two-bedroom units.
090420 02

A planning application to
subdivide a block in Taylor
Street, Maryborough and build
a house on each lot has been
approved by the Central
Goldfields Shire Council with 29
conditions.
Approved at last month’s ordinary
council meeting, planning application 118/19 proposes to use and
develop the land at 14 Taylor Street,
Maryborough, into two lots each
with one two-bedroom unit and a
single garage.
The proposed site is on a square
block of land on the corner of Taylor
and Gillies streets, with residential
properties on the eastern and
southern sides.

Council received one objection to
the planning application, which
according to the report tabled to
council, related to ambience loss and
amenity impacts and a loss of
privacy from overlooking on
neighbouring properties.
According to the report tabled to
council, the development is not
considered to be of an unreasonable
scale or to have a significant
amenity impact despite resulting in
a change for the neighbouring
property.
In moving a motion to grant the
planning permit, administrator
Hugh Delahunty described the
application as “fair”.
“This application meets our
planning scheme and it meets state
planning schemes, we had a

meeting with one objector concerned
about some matters, but weighing
all the things up I’ve moved the
motion that if this gets passed it will
allow for a two lot subdivision as
outlined in the plans,” he said.
“Weighing all the requirements
we have as a council under our
planning scheme and our state
planning scheme, I think this is a
fair application and that’s why I’ve
moved the recommendation as
outlined.”
The planning application was
approved by council with 29
conditions, including that the
development does not adversely
affect the amenity of the locality,
that development start in two years
or the permit will expire and must
be completed within four years.

INSERTS

There is one insert in todayʼs
edition of The Advertiser

• LYAL EALES CATALOGUE

PHOTO
ORDERS

Did you know you can order
any photo published in The
Advertiser that has a code
number?
The code number is
generally located in the
bottom right hand corner of
the caption beneath the
photo.

Phone us today
5461-3866
*Photos must be pre-paid
The Maryborough District Advertiser is published
by Michael Alan Rossi for Maryborough Regional
Newspapers Pty Ltd. ACN 56 006 204 584.
All material published in The Maryborough
District Advertiser is protected by the
Commonwealth Copyright Act 1968.
No material may be reproduced without written
consent of the publisher.

EASTER ISN’T
CANCELLED!

Some of the most powerful moments in the
Bible happened in someone’s home.
Believe in the power of God
right where you are.

EASTER SUNDAY AT HOME
To join us for our regular online service
check out mchurch.org.au or search
Maryborough Church of Christ on YouTube

MARYBOROUGH CHURCH OF CHRIST
Contact: Andrew Deane 0412 169 984

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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How to make your
new home a reality.

No new confirmed cases
in Central Goldfields Shire
RILEY UPTON

The total number of coronavirus (COVID-19) cases in the
Central Goldfields Shire has
remained at one as the number
of cases state-wide slow.
The Department of Health and
Human Services confirmed the first
case in the shire last Thursday, with
no further cases in the Central
Goldfields since.
As of midday Wednesday, there
were 1212 confirmed cases in
Victoria, an increase of 21 from
Tuesday, with 225 of these in
regional parts of the state.
This marks a slowing increase in
the number of confirmed cases
across the state, dropping to an
increase of 20 confirmed cases on
Sunday, 23 on Monday and 33 on
Tuesday — after the last weekend of
March saw a rise of 136 cases over
just two days.
More than 700 Victorians have
recovered from the virus, while 45
are currently in hospital and 12
have died.
As of Wednesday, there were six
confirmed cases in Mount Alexander,

two in Hepburn, three in Loddon and
none in the Pyrenees Shire.
As part of government restrictions
to help stop the spread of the virus,
there are only four reasons for
Victorians to leave their homes —
for food and supplies, medical care
and care giving, exercise, and work
or education if it can’t be done from
home.
Police have powers to enforce
these directions and can issue onthe-spot fines of up to $1652 for
individuals and up to $9913 for
businesses.
Current stay at home directions
have been amended to enable a
person to come to another person’s
house for childcare purposes if the
individual needs to go out for one of
the four listed reasons, or are
working or studying from home.
Children can also be dropped at
another person’s house for them to
be looked after if the parent or
guardian is going out for any of the
four listed reasons.
A truck stop provision has also
been introduced, exclusively for long
haul drivers who can dine in a
dedicated section, as long as
physical distancing is observed.

With so many processes, steps and jargon, talk of
caveats, covenants, easements and planning
overlays, buying your first home can get
confusing. I can help make sense of the process
and guide you to achieving your dream.

Chief Health Officer Brett Sutton
urged the community to follow
government advice and stay home.
“It’s important that we have the
right measures in place to slow the
spread of this virus and protect the
most vulnerable in our community,”
he said.
“We know these restrictions will
be hard for some people, but
everyone needs to comply with the
measures to the best of their
abilities to keep yourself and your
loved ones safe.
“Our message is clear: if you can
stay home, you must stay home.”
Restrictions on visitors to
hospitals have been further
expanded to cover residential care
facilities for disability services,
alcohol and drug services and secure
welfare services.
These facilities cannot be entered
unless you are a resident, staff
member or visiting a resident, in
limited circumstances, once per day
for a maximum of two hours.
For more information on COVID19 contact the Department of Health
and Human Services dedicated
hotline on 1800 675 398.

Call me first.

Professional, mobile
conveyancing service

0448 740 298
Lauren Dent
10 yrs experience

Teenager facing manslaughter charge
released on bail due to coronavirus
A teenager accused of helping
kill Maryborough man John
Bourke in 2018 has been
released on bail due to the
coronavirus pandemic.
The 19-year-old, who cannot be
named for legal reasons, is charged
with the manslaughter of Mr
Bourke and was granted bail last
Wednesday as jail restrictions to
help stop the virus mean his family
cannot visit him and he cannot
continue studying.
The teenager was originally
charged with murder over the death
of Mr Bourke, who was killed in his
own home in 2018.
The teen was acquitted of the
charge on March 11 this year

following a trial while his coaccused was convicted of murder.
After five days of deliberating the
jury was discharged after being
unable to reach a verdict against
the 19-year-old on the alternative
charge of manslaughter.
After the jury was discharged the
teen applied for bail pending his
retrial.
While granting bail last week
Justice Elizabeth Hollingworth said
bail is an “acceptable alternative” to
leaving the teenager in custody
during the pandemic.
“Granting (the defendant) bail on
the strict conditions that I am going
to impose is an acceptable
alternative to leaving him in
custody for an unknown time, in
pandemic conditions,” she said.

“He has been in custody since his
arrest for this matter when he was
17. Keeping a child in custody for
three years, awaiting trial for a
serious
offence,
is
highly
undesirable.
“In granting bail I am not, in any
way, wishing to diminish the
seriousness of what happened... the
terrible consequences for Mr
Bourke, or the ongoing grief and
loss suffered by his loved ones.”
The 19-year-old must live at a
fixed address, is banned from
consuming alcohol or drugs, and
has an 8 pm to 8 am curfew.
A retrial is scheduled for October
but could be rescheduled depending
on the development of the
coronavirus situation.
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We re here for you
Your local Bendigo Bank branch remains open to
help see you through COVID-19.
If you need to see us in person, we're asking you
to:
• Visit only if you're feeling well
• Call ahead to book a time if possible
• Practice safe distancing

Economic development and tourism strategies adopted
RILEY UPTON

The Central Goldfields Shire
Council has adopted two
strategies with an ambitious
mix of larger and smaller
actions to support the local
economy.
Adopted at last month’s ordinary
council meeting, the Economic
Development and Tourism & Events
strategies are designed to support a
thriving economy that increases
local prosperity and wellbeing
through supporting and establishing
local business, attracting investment and job creation.
According to the report tabled to
council, the five-year plans required
substantial funding to ensure
thorough strategies were developed.
Council received $200,000 from
Regional Development Victoria
according to the report, with
$150,000 to undertake the strategic
work and $50,000 to develop a
business case to secure the future of
the Energy Breakthrough event.
Moved by administrator Hugh
Delahunty, the Economic Development Strategy groups issues under:
a productive, sustainable and
creative shire, invest in people and
place, a thriving business community and tailored economic
development practice.
According to the report tabled to
council, the strategy explores the
issues in each theme and provides a
list of actions in response, similarly
to the Tourism and Events Strategy
which has a similar structure but

different themes, including: shift the
narrative around the shire’s identity
and perception, support and
leverage the emerging arts and
culture sector and develop and
enhance events and festivals.
A number of local businesses,
organisations and committees were
consulted in drawing up the two
strategies, with several changes and
additions made to the strategies as a
result.
Central Goldfields Shire administrator Karen Douglas said
with a State of Emergency currently
in place for Victoria and businesses
closing their doors, there will be
“nothing more important” than
having the two strategies in place
when normalcy returns.
“I think it’s rather ironic that at
this particular moment in time that
we have these strategies on our
agenda,” she said.
“We’re very pleased these
strategies have gotten this far and
in a few months I think there’ll be
nothing more important than
having this in place.
“It’ll give us focus and be of much
use sooner than imagined.”
In speaking to the report tabled to
council, Central Goldfields Shire
chief administrator Noel Harvey
said the strategies will aid council in
attracting industry to the shire,
which in recent times has become
increasingly more difficult.
“There certainly has been some
successes in the past in terms of
attracting businesses to the
municipality but that has become
harder over the years,” he said.

“It became more important we
had a plan in place so we could
actually be strategic in the way we
go about attracting and developing
industries as well as supporting our
own.
“As
administrator
Douglas
pointed out, there has never been a
more important time that council
needs to be proactive in supporting
our existing industries.”

Call us on 5461 4384 or search Bendigo Bank
Maryborough or Avoca

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178, AFSL 237879 A1389134,

O UT_1138941, 01/04/202

0

Doing it yourself during
this time? We can supply
all parts, cut/edge board
and benchtops.

we are open

Phone

Order

Collect

Call: (03) 5461 1000
www.evolutionkitchens.com.au
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Motorists told to take
care this long weekend
Carpet and Upholstery
Expertly Cleaned
Contact Andrew Currie on . . .

P: 0407 843 500
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CHRISTIE HARRISON

While police are expecting
fewer cars on the roads this
Easter they are warning drivers
not to become complacent and
reminding everyone that they
should be staying at home.
Easter 2020 will be a unique one
as Victoria’s stage three coronavirus
restrictions, which came in effect on
March 30, mean that what was
previously advice about staying
home is now enforceable.
Bans are in place on non-essential
travel and on gatherings of more
than two people, not including
members of a single household,
meaning traditional Easter holidays
and gatherings cannot go ahead.
Goldfields Highway Patrol Senior
Constable Paul Schroeder said while
he expects there’ll be fewer cars out
and about, drivers should not
become complacent over the long
weekend.
“You’d certainly expect there to be
less people travelling on the roads.
With the current government
restrictions there shouldn’t be
anyone travelling for holidays and
such in the area, but there will still
be some movement,” he said.
“It’ll also possibly result in more

REAP THE BENEFITS!
Low on gas? Stuck at home?
We deliver to you!
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A further six police officers
will be based at the Maryborough Police Station as part
of the most significant investment in regional policing in
Victoria Police’s history.
Announced last month, more than
800 police and Protective Services
Officers will be rolled out to a total
117 police stations state-wide,
bolstering officer numbers.
As part of the announcement, 14
new officers will be welcomed to the
Goldfields Police Service Area (PSA)
— which includes the towns of
Maryborough, Dunolly, Newstead,
Maldon and Pyramid Hill — by April
next year.
Goldfields PSA Acting Inspector
Paul Huggett said six of the 14
officers will be stationed in Maryborough, a further six in Castlemaine and the remaining two will be
at the Wedderburn and Inglewood
police stations.
He said for the Maryborough
Police Station alone, it’s the largest
allocation of new officers he’s seen.
“We’re very happy to receive 14
additional members to the PSA,” he
said.
“I’ve been at Maryborough for 12
years and I’ve not seen an allocation
like this locally before.”
Act Insp Huggett said the
additional officers will result in a

a

Friendly service
Free delivery

Practicing strict social
distancing measures

YOUR ORIGIN AUTHORISED DEALER

Talbot Bottle Gas
Greg & Heather McNeilly
Ph 5463-2312 or 0427 090 172

The shared resources will cover
the Bendigo, Macedon Ranges,
Goldfields and Campaspe PSAs
which Act Insp Huggett said will
give local police “more flexibility”.
“That gives us more flexibility and
helps us to put another police car on
the road,” he said.
“It’s wonderful news and it’s very
well received by members at the
stations too, it’s a great confidence
boost for them and for the
community.”
With a high number of allocations
to regional and rural parts of the
state, Victoria Police Deputy
Commissioner Rick Nugent said the
new officers will be a “welcome
relief” for regional police.
“I know the challenges faced by
our rural police, so these additional
numbers will be a welcome relief,”
he said.
“The additional numbers will
assist our officers tackle key issues
we face in rural areas such as family
violence, drugs, road trauma and
natural disasters.
“It also means more police on the
beat than ever before, who will be
working around the clock to protect
the community, prevent crime and
hold offenders to account.
“The extra resources will also give
police more time to focus on
reducing crime that causes widespread harm across the community,
such as drugs related offences.”

DRIVEWAYS • ALFRESCO’S • SHED FLOORS
EXPOSED
AGGREGATE

Campbell

Affordable price

number of benefits for local police, as
well as “greater confidence” from the
community.
“It will give us a bit more
flexibility and ensure a visible
presence is seen by the community
which we believe will give greater
confidence,” he said.
“Our priorities are family violence
and reducing road trauma so the
community will see a lot more
activity in those areas as a result of
this and we may also be able to do
more in drug enforcement — we’ll be
able to target these issues much
better.
“The community will see more
police presence on a day-to-day basis
but it will also allow us to do some
operations and proactive work we’ve
been looking forward to doing.”
In addition to the 14 new police
members, a further 14 shared
divisional resources have been
announced including a new member
for Highway Patrol, five Divisional
Criminal
Investigation
Unit
members, four Sexual Offences &
Child Abuse Investigation Unit
members, two Divisional Crime
Scene Services members and two
Divisional
Intelligence
Unit
members.
Almost 60 Divisional Highway
Patrol officers and Road Policing
Command positions will also be
distributed across the state to
reduce the road toll in Victoria as
part of the announcement.
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non-compliances,” he said.
“Unfortunately I’d say we see a
reasonable amount of speed and
impaired driving issues in this area.
“Over the four days we’ll be out
intercepting vehicles and doing road
side preliminary breath tests as well
as drug testing.
“All units here will have some
dedicated
time
to
traffic
enforcement and trying to be as
highly visible as possible.
“I would also remind people that if
you are on the road, drive to the
conditions, not to the speed limit.”
Along with the usual targets for
police, an $1652 on-the-spot fine can
be issued to individuals who do not
follow the government’s restrictions
and Sen Con Schroeder reminded
the community they risk a fine if
caught travelling for non-essential
reasons.
“Within the COVID-19 restrictions there is the $1600 fines that
people can be given if they’re
travelling for non-essential purposes,” he said.
“It’s that time of year where
people are traditionally either
having a weekend away or visiting
other family members, but the
message is stay home.
“Try do those things in a different
way at home this year.”

Goldfields PSA to welcome more police officers
RILEY UPTON

ǁǁǁ͘ĂƐƋ͘ŶĞƚ͘ĂƵͮWhere your great outdoors begin!
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speed related offences because
having a nice open stretch of road
can tend to lead people to the idea of
going a bit quicker.”
A number of fatal accidents have
already occurred in the region this
year, including a single vehicle
collision at Mount Cameron on
January 16, and a pedestrian who
was
struck
and
killed
in
Maryborough at the Inkerman and
High streets roundabout on January
31.
More recently, a single vehicle
collision at Moliagul on March 27
saw the driver of the car killed and a
12-year-old girl airlifted to a
Melbourne hospital.
Despite the difficult start to the
year the number of lives lost on
Victorian roads are now slightly
down compared to this time last
year.
As of Wednesday morning, 76
lives have been lost compared to 82
this time in 2019 and Sen Con
Schroeder said police will have a
highly visible presence around the
region to prevent any more lives
from being lost.
“The focus this weekend is the
fatal five causes of road trauma —
impaired driving by alcohol and
drugs, excessive speed, driver
distraction, fatigue and restraint

ACID FLOOR

SPRAY PAVE

EPOXY FLOOR

• Spray Pave • Acid Staining • Pebblecrete
• Quartz & Concrete Overlay • General Concreting
• Exposed Aggregate • Epoxy Floors • Concrete Grinding
Call Brett 0438 596 682

CONCRETE
COSMETICS
cambo098@gmail.com

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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10-year low waste
community plan
adopted by council
RILEY UPTON

A 10-year plan with a vision to
create a “low waste” community
in the Central Goldfields Shire
has been adopted by council,
with the target of reducing
waste to landfill to 25 percent
per year.
Adopted by council at the March
ordinary council meeting, the Waste
Management Strategy 2020-30 was
identified as a key focus for council
moving forward and identified a
number of goals to achieve over the
strategy’s 10-year duration.
According to the report tabled to
council the goals identified through
extensive community consultation
include reducing the shire’s volume
of waste, providing diverse waste
collection and recovery options, that
council lead by example, waste
infrastructure is managed in ways
to minimise impacts on the
environment and public health and
all community members understand
their role in waste management.
“A key element of the strategy will
be to develop a community
engagement program to educate the
community to encourage greater
understanding and contribution
from the community on how to use
the waste management services, to
effect behaviour change, and to
ensure
better
ongoing
com-

munication between council and the
community,” the report reads.
The report tabled to council also
outlines performance based targets
— that waste to landfill be reduced
to 25 percent or less of the total
waste stream and the average
annual total kerbside materials
collected per household be 450
kilograms or less.
Waste to landfill in the shire is
currently around 58 percent of the
total waste stream and according to
the report, there are “significant
potential gains for improvement” in
this area.
The average annual total kerbside
material collected per household in
the shire, while having dropped over
the past decade from 664 kg per
household to 604 kg, can similarly
be improved.
Central Goldfields Shire administrator Hugh Delahunty said
the strategy reflects a vision for the
shire.
“There has been a vision
developed with a lot of community
consultation that we will be a low
waste community that has equitable
and affordable waste services with a
minimal impact on the environment
and public health,” he said.
“The strategy has identified what
we as council will do and what
action we’ll take to address this
vision.”

Keep up to date with our
latest specials, opening times
and all relevant information
via our Facebook Page

CRAMERI’S

20 TUAGGRA ST, MARYBOROUGH VIC 3465

PH: 5461 1688

An important message from the Victorian Government

STAGE 3 RESTRICTIONS
ARE NOW IN PLACE.
That means there are only four reasons to be out.

Shopping for food and
supplies that you need.

Exercise.

Medical care
and caregiving.

Work and education
– if necessary.

Stay informed at coronavirus.vic.gov.au
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CENTRAL GOLDFIELDS SHIRE COUNCIL

WEEKLY UPDATE
COVID-19 Financial Response Package

COVID-19 Coronavirus
Community Information
Our priority continues to be the safety and wellbeing of
our community, volunteers and staff.
We have adapted the delivery of our services to
minimise the risk of infection and transmission of the
virus. For more information on these altered services
please refer to our dedicated full page ad in today’s
edition of The Maryborough District Advertiser.
You can also find up-to-date information on Council
service changes on our website at
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/covid-19 and Facebook
and Twitter accounts.

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Health Advice

For the latest and most up-to-date information regarding
COVID-19 visit www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
If you cannot find the information you are looking for on
this website, please email
Infectious.Diseases@dhhs.vic.gov.au
As a last resort, please call the dedicated hotline on
1800 675 398.
You can also stay up-to-date with the latest COVID-19
(Coronavirus) information and advice through the Federal
Government's new Coronavirus app which can be
downloaded from your smart phone.
A new WhatsApp channel has also been launched to
supply you with the latest information.
To access it go to www.aus.gov.au/whatsapp

Influenza vaccination information

We’re receiving lots of calls about when is the best time
to get your annual influenza vaccination. To be protected
for the peak flu season – which is generally from June to
September – you should get your vaccination from midApril onwards.
Pregnant women should receive the vaccine at any stage
during pregnancy. We’ll communicate information about
our influenza vaccination program in the coming weeks.

Public holiday closures

Due to the Easter long weekend, staff at Nolan Street,
Maryborough Regional Library, Central Goldfields Art
Gallery, Visitor Information Centre, Goldfields Family
Centre and the Depot/Pound won’t be contactable by
phone or email on Good Friday, 10 April and Easter
Monday, 13 April.
The Central Goldfields Shire after hours service will
operate as normal. Urgent after hours issues that relate
to Council infrastructure can be reported on 0419 005 577.
After hours issues in regards to urgent animal control
can be reported on 0407 508 448.
Our waste collection service will not be affected. The
Carisbrook, Dunolly, Bealiba and Talbot Transfer Stations
will be closed on Good Friday, 10 April and will reopen on
Saturday 11 April at the regular time.

We have developed a financial response package to assist
local businesses and the community with the impact of
the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic.
The following measures will be in place until 30
September 2020 and will be reviewed again at that time:
Ratepayers experiencing financial hardship
• Suspension of all current debt recovery action
• New COVID-19 Financial Hardship Policy
• Extension of rate payments to 30 September 2020
with no interest
• Waived interest on overdue rates and waste
charges from 16 March 2020
• Waived pet registration fees (pets must still be
registered by 10 April 2020)
Business support
• New COVID-19 Financial Hardship Policy will also
apply to businesses
• Payment of local suppliers weekly to improve
business cash flow
• Waived rent for businesses occupying Council
buildings and facilities
• Dedicated business contact officer within Council
• Dedicated COVID-19 business support page on
Council's website with link to local employment
opportunities –
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/covid-19
• Access to Victorian Chamber of Commerce and
Industry support in partnership with Committee
for Maryborough

We’re excited to have joined the Ballarat Council Be Kind
campaign. As part of Be Kind Central Goldfields we'll feature
initiatives that support and connect our community under the
following banners:
I
I
I

Be Kind to Business
Be Kind to Others
Be Kind to Yourself

I Be Kind - Be Safe
If you are involved in a support program, or know of one that
would be great to feature, please email us at
media@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au or tag us
#BeKindCentralGoldfields To find out more follow our
facebook page or visit
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/bekindcentralgoldfields

Have your Say - Population, Housing and
Residential Settlement Strategy

Permits
• Extension of expiry dates for septic, building and
planning permits for 12 months at no cost.
• Refund of permit fees for events and business
activities that have been cancelled or closed as
directed by Government Community support
• Waived rent for all occupiers of Council buildings
and facilities
• Waived building or planning permits fees under
Council's Community Support Policy
• Additional parking enforcement around MDHS to
support health workers/patients
• Dedicated COVID-19 information page on Council's
website – www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/covid-19

The Draft Population, Housing and Residential Settlement
Strategy is now available for the community to view and
provide feedback.

Capital works
• Council will continue works as scheduled so as to
maximise local business and employment
opportunities Council is working to get these
measures ready for implementation as soon as
possible.

Have Your Say – Draft Integrated
Transport Strategy

For more information about the Financial Response
Package, including a copy of the COVID-19 Financial
Hardship Policy, Application Form and Frequently Asked
Questions resource, visit
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/financialresponsepackage

Tenders

Tenders currently open are listed below. Tender documents can be downloaded from eprocure,
accessible via our website www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/tenders

Tender No.

Description

G1412-20Q

Design Stormwater Harvesting scheme - Readvertised

12 noon 15/04/2020

G1411-20

Old Dunolly Police Station Refurbishment for Library

12 noon 22/04/2020

Closes

Contact your Administrators:

Noel Harvey
0418 506 283
noelh@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au

Be Kind Central Goldfields

Karen Douglas
0409 921 226
karend@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au

The purpose of the Strategy is to provide direction for
residential growth and form under a range of growth
scenarios, in order to meet the anticipated needs of the
Shire’s population from 2020-2035.
Feedback is required by Monday 27 April, 2020 and is invited
via:
I Email: strategicplanning@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
I Mail: Attention Strategic Planning, Central Goldfields
Shire Council, 22 Nolan Street, Maryborough, 3465
For more information and to view the Draft Strategy visit:
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay

We have partnered with the Victorian Government
Department of Transport to develop an Integrated Transport
Strategy.
The Strategy will identify access and transport needs across
the municipality and determine issues and opportunities with
various modes of transport.
Feedback is required by Friday 29 May, 2020 and is invited via:
I Online survey –
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
I Colouring in competition for children: Available at
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay and tell us
how you get to school. The entries will be displayed on
the Central Goldfields Shire Council Facebook page.
I Email: strategicplanning@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
I Written submission: Attention Strategic Planning,
PO Box 194 Maryborough VIC 3465
For more information contact our Strategic Planner Amy Bell
on 5461 0685 or email
strategicplanning@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au

Keep in touch:

Hugh Delahunty
0419 582 327
hughd@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au

22 Nolan Street, Maryborough
PO Box 194, Maryborough
VIC 3465
Customer Service: 03 5461 0610
Email: mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au
@CentralGoldfields

@CG_Shire

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

150th Rheola Charity
Carnival cancelled

Cash door sales

Guidance tests in shed or at
store with prompt payment

Good selection of farm fencing
and gates

Open 8 am - 4.30 pm Monday to Friday

RILEY UPTON

For the first time in its history
the Rheola Charity Carnival has
been cancelled, leaving organisers disappointed just days
before the 150th annual event.
Cancelled due to government
restrictions on gatherings and crowd
numbers due to the coronavirus
pandemic, this year marks the first
since 1871 that the Rheola
community has gone without its
biggest event.
Donating over $40,000 to local
groups and organisations after last
year’s successful event, including
$14,509 to the Maryborough District
Health Service’s Dunolly campus
and $14,489 to the Inglewood and
District Health Services, the
decision to cancel this year’s event
was a difficult one for organisers.
“Nothing else has pulled the event
up in 149 years, not the world wars
or even the spanish flu — we’re very
disappointed to get so close and not
be able to go ahead with it,”
committee president Peter Mason
said.
“I’d like to thank the committee
and particularly the secretary, she’s
done all the organising for this,
everything was done except for
running the carnival, so it’s a real
shame that we can’t run the event
after all that work has been done.
“Our usual sponsors have been
terrific as usual, we’ve had a lot of
support but we just couldn’t do it.”
Set to take place this coming
Easter Monday, the event attracts
thousands each year and is
renowned for its showcasing of
woodchopping, foot races, sheep dog
trials, tractor pulls, historic vehicle
and motorbike displays and a host of
others to keep the whole family
entertained.
While the physical event itself
will not take place this coming
Monday, Mr Mason said the raffle
will still go ahead and encouraged
community members to get involved
where they can.
“We’d already sold raffle tickets
before the event was called off, so we
decided to press ahead and continue

TRADING WOOL SINCE 1870
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167 Railway Street,
Maryborough
Call Frank Stevens on
5461-1351 or 0408 501 202

WASTE RECYCLERS
Buyers of:
• Aluminium
• Scrap metals of all types
• Skip Bin Hire
• Hook Bin Hire

OF VICTORIA

OPEN Friday 9 am to 4 pm or by appointment
LUNCH: 12.30 to 1.30 pm
Madmans Lane, Flagstaff
Phone Mobile 0418 510 661

The 150th annual Rheola Charity Carnival has been cancelled due to
coronavirus, marking the first time since 1871 the event has not gone ahead.

090420 01

the raffle without human contact,”
he said.
“We’ve gone to an online model so
people can still contribute and there
are still raffle books in businesses in
local towns, so keep an eye out for
them or purchase them online.
“We have incurred costs such as
insurance, so if people could buy
some raffle tickets it would be
helpful. If we have some money to
distribute to the hospitals at the end
of all this that would be good.”
Mr Mason said that with
uncertainty surrounding how long
government restrictions on events
will stay in place for, the committee
can only “play it by ear” for next
year’s event.
“We can’t do much at the minute
with gatherings, so I guess we’ll wait
and see how all this unfolds,” he said.

“Normally the planning would be
starting in September to November,
we’re just going to have to see what
happens from here on as to next
year.
“We’ll play it by ear and see how it
all pans out as to how long these
restrictions last for — it could go
into next year, it’s all unknown.”
Details on the Rheola Charity
Carnival’s raffle, which will be
drawn on Monday, can be found on
their Facebook page or tickets can
be purchased via direct debit to
RHEOLA CHARITY CARNIVAL
INC. BSB 633 000 account number
124661679 with your name and
phone number.
For more information contact
secretary Deb Hancock on 0467 612
537.

Working from
home?

Mobile coverage
need a boost?

Residents urged to register burn offs
The Fire Danger Period may
have ended in the Mount
Alexander Shire on March 23,
but council is reminding
residents there are still some
requirements in place when it
comes to burning off.
While residents can now burn off
on their property without a permit,
they must register their fire with the
Emergency
Services
Telecommunications Authority (ESTA).
Mount Alexander Shire Council
municipal fire prevention officer
Glenn Brown said it’s vital to
register burn offs so fire services are
not called unnecessarily.
“It’s a simple phone call to register
your burn. It means that if someone
reports smoke or a fire to
authorities, the CFA or other

emergency services are not called
out unnecessarily,” he said.
“If you’re planning a burn take
weather conditions into account and
don’t leave your fire unattended —
monitor it for at least seven days to
make sure it is fully extinguished.
“The other important thing is to
know what you can burn. Please
only burn natural items like dried
leaves or tree branches. Do not burn
furniture, plastics, tyres, mattresses
or the like.”
Council is also asking residents on
smaller properties to dispose of
green waste at the Maldon and
Castlemaine waste facilities rather
than by burning it to reduce the
impact of smoke on neighbours.
Under council’s Local Law —
which is currently under review —
residents on properties less than

half an acre must only burn off on a
Tuesday or Saturday during
daylight hours.
“Be assured that properties of all
sizes can still light barbecues,
campfires or small contained fires
(like a fire pit) for cooking and
warmth purposes,” Mr Brown said.
“Allow three metres of cleared
space around the fire and make sure
you have a hose or water supply
nearby so you can quickly
extinguish it if necessary.
“We understand that many people
enjoy an outdoor fire during the
cooler months. We just ask people to
be respectful of neighbours and to
take care.”
Find
out
more
about
requirements for burning off at
www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Fir
ePrevention or call Glenn Brown on
5471-1818.

Broome/Kimberly
& Darwin Tour
10 Nights, 11 Days
Departs October 2020

HOLLANDS COACH TOURS

We have a solution that works!

Call Rob, the mobile coverage booster expert!

5461-3722 or
0499 866 897

POKIES
• August 11 – Barham
• September 8 – Rich River
• October 13 – Murray Downs
• November 10 – Moama RSL

THE WEDDING SINGER MUSICAL – July 9, 2020

BROOME KIMBERLY TOUR – Departing October 2020

MICA GRANGE SPRING SCULPTURE EXHIBITION –
November 4, 2020
THE SECRET GARDEN — November 26, 2020

DANIEL O’DONNELL — 2021 (dates to be announced)

22 DRIVE-IN COURT, MARYBOROUGH 5461-2811
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The Easter spirit Businesses bounce into
is alive and well! work to get ready for Easter
ASHLYNE McINNES

EASTER BONNETS
Were $19.99 NOW

9.99!

$

Make self isolation fun!
#stayhome this Easter long weekend so we can #slowthespread

Ph: 5461-1648

192 High Street

It’s going to be a Good Friday
indeed for many dinner tables
around the district, with
seafood and hot cross buns
being snapped up by locals
despite changes in shopping
habits.
Whether for religious reasons or
out of habit, the no red meat on
Good Friday tradition has led local
butchers to stock up on seafood
while bakers have been cooking up a
storm with hot cross buns almost
walking out of the door.
Peter and Maggie Higgins of
Maryborough’s
Class
Kitchen
Bakery already had 20 dozen hot
cross buns on order yesterday
morning and will be working hard
today to keep up with the demand.
With people restricted to their
immediate family homes however,
the odds of one person needing
several lots of hot cross buns to take
to different Easter celebrations has
been eliminated and so has general
foot traffic, making it hard for the
bakery to estimate just how many
they will sell.
“We’ve already got about 20 dozen
ordered, but we expect a lot of last
minute orders. It is hard to guess
how many we will sell because this
is a different Easter to the ones
before,” Peter said.
“We’re so used to being able to
walk in and expect the product to be
there, but in times like this where
we have no foot traffic it’s harder to
guess how much product to make
and so it is best to order ahead.”
Hot cross buns are a hot
commodity at Class Kitchen, with
the local bakery only ever selling
them two weeks out from Easter.
“The reason we don’t start
making hot cross buns two days

Peter and Maggie Higgins are firm
believers in only baking hot cross buns
two weeks out from Easter to keep the
holiday traditional, but admit that this
Easter is different than those before.
090420 03

after Christmas is that I’m a bit old
school in the sense that my first boss
was Dutch and they’re very
traditional when it comes to Easter.
I’ve tried to carry that on. That also
means that our hot cross buns are
traditionally made,” Peter said.
“There’s nothing worse than two
days after Easter when you see
these sad hot cross buns sitting
around on clearance, but that’s what
happens when you make them so
early, by the time that Easter rolls
around customers are sick of looking
at them.”
Wasting the Easter treat hasn’t
been an issue so far for the bakery

however, with an estimated 600 plus
hot cross buns dished up in the past
fortnight.
John Bartlett, owner of Wattle
City Meats, has also been preparing
for Easter with all things seafood,
particularly fresh fish, on order
ahead of today’s Good Friday rush.
“A lot of things that you sell at
Easter time, you don’t sell at any
other time of the year so it does
make it difficult to know what to
order,” he said.
“We definitely order more, but
getting fresh fish can be really hard,
the prices often skyrocket and that
doesn’t play into our hands, it’s up to
the big guys and the fish mongers.
“Fish prices probably started
going through the roof about two
weeks ago and a lot of them have
more than doubled for fresh fish.
“Frozen products are obviously a
bit more durable (than fresh fish)
with a longer life, but it’s hard to
find Australian fish frozen.”
John said the butchery has
noticed a slight change in shopping
habits due to COVID-19 restrictions, with their delivery service
more popular than ever.
“We’ve definitely had an increase
in home deliveries and we’re more
than happy to do it. At the end of the
day it’s just an extra barrier of
protection between our staff and the
customers which can only be a good
thing,” he said.
“Apart from that one crazy week
it’s been pretty much business as
usual for us. People are shopping a
bit differently, but generally
speaking I think everyone has come
to terms with how things are for the
moment.
“It really is a time to look out for
each other, I think if everyone does
their little bit we should come out of
this okay.”

New furniture stocks just arrived!
Paint

New stocks have just arrived for you to browse.
Call in – we are still open weekdays from
9am to 5pm, Saturday from 9am-12 noon.
Closed Sunday.

It’s not too late to catch up on
all those paint jobs that need
doing before winter sets in!

70-76 Nolan Street,
Maryborough

5461-1556

Jeremy

Philippa

Jordan

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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MARYBOROUGH

SPORTS lEISURE
lEISURE

CENTRE

YOUR CENTRE
GET INVOLVED

Smiley face stickers have become a familiar sight around town over the past week with businesses, and even cars, sporting
the stickers to promote social distancing with a positive twist. Maryboroughʼs Repco store is just one of around 15 local
businesses to have the stickers on display, which Terry Martin and Ashley Da Bonde said brighten up customersʼ days.

Smiley faces having positive
impacts on local businesses

Continued from Front Page

“It seems to be growing and
growing and now we’re having a
heap more printed.”
Printed by local business Vital
Signs, Mr Main said more stickers
are currently being made and will be
distributed, with the help of local
police, to more businesses over the
coming days.
“The intention is to get more
printed and we’ll make our way

along
the
main
street
of
Maryborough and hand them out to
anyone who wants them and to
others who reach out to us,” he said.
“We’ve had feedback that the
stickers are making a difference on
how staff are feeling at work and
how stores and businesses feel as
well which is a great outcome.”
Mr Main said the initiative, which
started out as a simple idea, has
been picked up by other groups and

Keep up the good work!
Stay safe

organisations across the state.
“We’ve had the Frankston and
Port Stephens councils reach out as
well as the committees for Ballarat
and Bendigo start cross promoting
the idea,” he said.
“The intention is that the stickers
will be everywhere but that they’ll
be made locally so everyone uses
their own local manufacturer and
supports them, it’s about getting the
concept around which so far has
been very successful.”

LAUNDROMAT & DOG WASH

- Gerard Murphy

www.mslc.com.au

WE ARE
OPEN

7 AM TO 8 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

Super Suds Laundromat and Dog Wash wishes to advise that we will remain open for as long as we are
allowed. However, we will continue to monitor the situation and be guided by Government direction.
As required by the Government, we have implemented Social Distancing rules for the Laundry, there is to be a
maximum of 10 persons in the laundry at any one time and only one person in the dog wash area.
We are requesting that you bring your own hand sanitiser and use it on your hands before and after touching
your laundry or any laundry equipment.
We also suggest that you use the dryers to dry your washed laundry and to run the dryer for a minimum of 28
minutes at the highest temperature your clothing will accept as heat will kill viruses.
The washing machines and dryers will be regularly cleaned to maintain our high standard of hygiene.

PICK UP AND RETURN DELIVERY SERVICE
We will collect your laundry, wash, dry, fold and return it

Starting from $20

For more information 0491

109 162

Shop 1, 92 Alma St, Maryborough
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Hon Jaala Pulford MP
ADVERTISEMENT

MEMBER FOR WESTERN VICTORIA

As your local Member of
Parliament I am
keen to hear from the
community and
assist with any
State Government
matter.

15 Main Road, Ballarat VIC 3350
P: (03) 5332 2405 E: jaala.pulford@parliament.vic.gov.au
JaalaPulfordMP
jaalapulford

Authorised by J. Pulford, 15 Main Road, Ballarat. Funded from the Parliamentʼs Electorate Office and Communications budget.

Eleven-year-old Ally Lean has raised $170 for the Port Macquarie Koala Hospital in NSW by selling homemade biscuits
and slices.

Ally lends a hand by
cooking up a storm
RILEY UPTON

Having seen the devastation
caused by Australia’s recent
bushfires and the impact they
had on native wildlife, one local
11-year-old decided to lend a
hand.
Saddened by the impact fire had
on the habitats of native wildlife,
Ally Lean decided to do her bit to
help, raising $170 for the Port
Macquarie Koala Hospital in New
South Wales.
Injured koalas were brought to the
hospital from several firegrounds for
treatment, with hundreds perishing
during the fires that tore through
NSW over summer.
“I felt bad for the koalas and
wanted to help them,” Ally said.

SEE IN STORE FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Call in and compare our prices
170 Park Rd, Maryborough
Ph: 5461-5225

WE’RE
OPEN

CAR TYRE
RETAILERS 2013

CAR TYRE
RETAILERS 2014

Major Partner

“All of their homes were burnt
down and they didn’t really have a
safe place to be anymore.”
Alongside
her
grandmother
Nanette, the duo raised the money
by cooking up a storm in the kitchen,
baking biscuits and slices which
they sold to the community.
“It was fun cooking the food we
sold and having nan helping me,”
Ally said.
“We baked fudge balls, choc chip
cookies, hazelnut slice and choc mint
slice.
“We went to my aunty’s house, her
neighbour and some of nan’s friends.
The food sold out very quickly and
no one said no to buying them.”
The money donated will be used to
install water stations in bush areas
for koalas, with the hospital
planning to use any additional funds

to build a facility to allow surviving
and recovering koalas to be
accommodated in a healthy habitat,
which Ally said makes her feel
good.
“I’d like to say thank you to the
people who bought the food from us
and who were supportive,” she said.
Grandmother Nanette said it was
“a pretty special thing” doing
something like this alongside her
granddaughter.
“We had some cooking sessions at
my house which was a pretty special
thing,” she said.
“Ally likes cooking and we
thought that was a good way to go,
we’ve cooked together before and she
bakes with her mum a lot so we
thought it was a great way to raise
funds and it was a lot of fun.”

Hepburn Shire enacts pandemic plan

Maryborough Vet Practice is open and
operating to keep your pets safe and
healthy during these difficult times.
Please call or email the clinic prior to
consultations, medication repeats and
food orders. We are available to deal
with emergencies and call-outs,
but ask that you follow our instructions
in regards to control measures
for COVID-19.
Thank you for helping us
keep your pets safe!
Mon-Fri 8.30-5.30, Sat 9-12
Emergency service available
49 Alma St, Maryborough
Phone 5461-4466

Hepburn Shire Council has
enacted its pandemic plan and
is working to support the
community and local businesses
through
the
coronavirus
outbreak.
The council has modified a
number of its services to help deal
with the outbreak, including
suspending all non-essential face-toface meetings and launching a new
social media campaign.
Mayor Licia Kokocinski said the
global impact of COVID-19 is being
felt across the community, business,
health
organisations
and
government.
“During this challenging time our
priority remains the safety and wellbeing of our community, businesses
and staff. I’m proud to be part of
this resilient community as we
navigate this difficult time,” she
said.
“We have enacted our pandemic
plan and we have an emergency
management team which is meeting
regularly to ensure that our
community and businesses are
supported.”

All of council’s non-essential faceto-face
meetings
have
been
suspended and customer service
offices around the shire are closed to
the public.
Customer service can still be
contacted
online
at
www.hepburn.vic.gov.au, by phone
5348-2306 or by email shire@
hepburn.vic.gov.au.
Council has also launched a
Helping Hepburn social media
campaign to inform the community
about how council can support
them.
“Council has decided that we will
stop all interest on outstanding
rates and we will cease any debt
recovery action,” Cr Kokocinski said.
“We will also be extending the due
date for animal registrations to
assist the community.
Further
support
initiatives
will
be
considered at the April council
meeting.”
For information on how council is
supporting the community and a
list of important contacts visit
www.hepburn.vic.gov.au/corona
virus/.

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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OFFICIAL MEDICAL ADVICE

Coronavirus:
You must take action
to save lives in
your community.
Stay at home unless absolutely necessary. Banks, supermarkets/groceries, petrol stations,
medical services and suppliers will remain open. You must avoid non-essential travel.

If you can, work from home. Use phones for meetings and stop handshaking.
Tap to pay where possible instead of using cash.

Gatherings of 2 people max
are being enforced, with the
exception of households,
work and education.

You must stay 2 arms lengths
away from others and wash
your hands for 20 seconds.

Exercise away from others.

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

CUT OUT AND KEEP
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The Maryborough District

Advertiser
Est. 1855

T
HE
S
PREAD
P
O Stay Home This Easter
T
S
EASTER MESSAGE

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times”.
Dickens’ famous words could have been written for
our own day.
For many, these are the worst of times, people are
suffering from viral infection, all of us are confined to
our homes with many feeling isolated, frustrated or
helpless, there is widespread anxiety about loss of
income, separation from loved ones and as always
the vulnerable are those who bear the heaviest
burden.
But, strange to say, in some ways these are also the
best of times. We are seeing, particularly from those
who work in our health system and also from shop
attendants, delivery people, emergency services and

others, extraordinary commitment and courage.
Our local community is turning outwards to care for
those who are most in need. Compassion, kindness
and common sense are being created in the pages
of this newspaper and online in imaginative and
unexpected ways.
There is no power greater than the love which joins
us together and gives us a hope which can never be
defeated.
Keep safe and well, stay at home and let’s all look
out for one another as we look forward to better times.
Have a Happy, Safe Easter
from us all at The Maryborough Advertiser

HOME DELIVERY
Local news delivered
to your door
Stay up-to-date with
announcements,
developments and
local stories.
“The voice of your local community
since 1855”

LATEST NEWS BRIEFS

www.maryboroughadvertiser.com.au

ONLINE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

PHONE YOUR LOCAL
AGENCY
• Amphitheatre Post Offific
ce — 5466-2210
• Avoca Newsagency — 5465-3081
• Bealiba Post Offific
ce & Store — 5469-1210
• Carisbrook General Store — 5464-2293
• Clunes Newsagency — 5345-3223
• Lexton Post Offific
ce — 5466-7325
• Maldon Newsagency — 5475-2433
• Maryborough newsXpress — 5461-1648
• St Arnaud newsXpress — 5495-1276
• Talbot Post Offific
ce — 5463-2203

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
5461-3866

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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As Australia’s fifth biggest retail bank, we can help
you in times of uncertainty. Alongside COVID-19,
this extends to a range of assistance packages still
in place for bushfire and drought.

Talk to us
Visit bendigobank.com.au/covid-help
Contact your local branch

Bendigo Bank – the better big bank
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ADVERTISER MOTORING
COVID-19 bites hard but Toyota fi
firrm, Kia
outsells Hyundai, Holden up as it heads out

BY TERRY MARTIN
The COVID-19 pandemic
has begun to heavily impact
new-vehicle sales in
Australia, with figures
released today showing that
registrations fell 17.9
percent in March as buyers
kept away from showrooms
and dealerships scaled back
their operations as a result.
The decline is perhaps not
as deep as anticipated, with
Australia’s response to the
escalating coronavirus
pandemic less stringent at this
stage than in other markets
where tighter restrictions
including full lockdowns are in
place.
Consumer buying patterns
in the early part of the month
were subsequently more
positive for the sector, and over
the entire month some brands
even managed to find growth
compared to the corresponding
month last year, including
market leader Toyota, an
ebullient Kia and the fastdisappearing Holden.
Indeed, Kia outsold its longdominant South Korean sister
brand Hyundai for the first
time ever last month, landing
in fourth position with 5654
sales (+6.6 percent) compared
to Hyundai’s 5306 units that
marked a 31.4 percent decrease
and pushed it to fifth.
As expected, Holden
recorded a sharp increase in
sales last month — up 30.2

percent to 4992 sales — as
deliveries were made for
extraordinary deals on offer in
the aftermath of General
Motors’ announcement on
February 17 that it was killing
off the historic Australian
brand and leaving this market
by the end of the year.
This brought Holden back
into the table of leading brands
and up to sixth position, the
majority of sales going the way
of the Colorado ute (2391, +38.2
percent) which was fifth overall
among the individual models.
Federal Chamber of
Automotive Industries (FCAI)
chief executive Tony Weber said
the 81,690 registrations
recorded last month — the
lowest result for March since
during the global financial
crisis in 2009 and the 24th
consecutive month of negative
growth for the already
embattled auto sector — are
mainly attributed to the effects
of the COVID-19 pandemic on
the general economy.
“Many dealerships have
opted to remain open to
maintain support for
customers, particularly from a
service perspective, during this
difficult period,” he said.
“Of particular importance
are first responder and
essential services vehicles. We
must keep these vehicles on the
road to ensure our communities
continue to function and
remain safe.

“In addition, we need to
ensure those who physically
attend their workplace can
travel safely. The motor vehicle
is a safe form of transport
during the pandemic, allowing
occupants to preserve their
personal distance from other
commuters.
“Within dealerships,
customer safety is of the
highest priority, and
automotive brands have
initiated a variety of enhanced
hygiene protocols and
contactless consultations to
maintain personal distance.”
Toyota’s sheer dominance of
the market was on display
again last month, its 17,583
sales representing a 21.5 per
cent share and a 1.6 percent
increase over March 2019.
HiLux was the biggestselling model across all
segments, although its 3556
sales were 21.4 percent fewer
than the Toyota ute racked up a
year earlier. Significant growth
came from the Japanese
brand’s other two key volumeselling models – the RAV4 midsize SUV (2991, +111.2 percent)
and Corolla small car (2812,
+12.5 percent) – which were in
third and fourth place
respectively.
The Ford Ranger ute split
the Toyota triumvirate, placing
second with 3108 sales, but this
was a 16.5 percent write-down
and reflected Ford’s overall

21.1 percent downturn for the
month with 4857 sales, which
sent it down to seventh place
among the leading brands.
Elsewhere, Mazda was in its
familiar second position but
with only 6819 sales – a 31.6
percent crunch – and
Mitsubishi was third on 6002
units, down 40.8 percent in
what was the deepest monthly
decline among the main
players.
The triple-diamond brand’s
all-important Triton ute took a
32.0 percent hit, managing only
1813 sales for the month
compared to 2666 a year ago,
while Mazda’s top-selling
model, the CX-5 mid-size SUV,
fell 28.2 percent with 1734
sales.
The minor placings among
the top 10 brands proved to be
a contest between Nissan
(3501, -31.6 percent), Honda
(3144, -27.5 percent) and a
resurgent Subaru, which
managed to post a positive
result last month (+0.2 percent)
with 3024 sales.
This saw Volkswagen slip
outside the top 10 with 2638
sales — 38.7 percent fewer
than it posted in March last
year — while Mercedes was
easily the best performer
among the premium brands,
finishing with 2638 sales for a
relatively shallow 11.9 percent
deficit in this deteriorating
economic climate.
BMW’s sales were down

TRAILERS FOR SALE
8X5 TRAILER

7X5 DOMESTIC HEAVY
DUTY TRAILER

Service excellence and reliability

• Service and repairs to all makes and models
• Authorised Ford service agent, warranty and
genuine parts
• Specialising in automotive air conditioning
• FREE pick up and delivery within town limits
• Licenced Roadworthy Tester

3 Havelock Street, Maryborough

Accredited
Automobile
Repairer

Mobile: 0429 176 092

Refrigerant Trading Authorisation number au17053
Automotive Alternatives fuels reg no. afr000816

Maryborough Toyota

Has your car been
serviced ready for
your planned trip?
MARYBOROUGH TOYOTA
SERVICES ALL MAKES
AND MODELS
BOOK NOW!

5461-1666
64 High Street,
Maryborough, VIC, 3465
T: (03) 5461 1666
LMCT 8445
maryboroughtoyota.com.au

OH WHAT A
FEELING

Checker plate floor, 12”
sides drop front, upgraded
new Radial tyres

$1124

Drop front

$1205

10X6 TANDEM TRAILER 6X6ʼ6” L/D CAR CARRIER

$3350

15” sides, full checker plate, drop front, with
jockey wheel and spare
wheel, new wheels and
tyres

Toyotaʼs sheer dominance of
the market was on display in
March capturing 21.5 percent of
the market.
24.1 percent to 1607 units,
while Audi was dealt a 30.3 per
cent blow with 999 sales for the
month.
Across the industry, SUVs
account for 48.0 percent of all
sales last month (39,171, -14.2
percent), compared to
passenger vehicles on 26.7 per
cent (21,777, -24.9 percent) and
light-commercial vehicles with
a 22.2 per cent share (18,162, 15.5 percent) – but all suffered
double-digit deficits compared
to March last year.
Heavy commercial vehicles
(2580) were also down 17.6
percent for the month.
For the year to date, the
overall market is running 13.1
percent behind where it was
after the first quarter of 2019.

NOW AT
M aryborough 34
Tullaroop Rd,

B earings and
I ndustrial
S upplies

5460-4766

Maryborough

FAX: 5460-4774

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Top Ten Models 2020
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Model
Toyota HiLux
Ford Ranger
Toyota RAV4
Toyota Corolla
Holden Colorado
Toyota LandCruiser
Hyundai i30
Kia Cerato
Mitsubishi Triton
Mazda CX-5

Sales
3556
3108
2991
2812
2391
2043
1856
1841
1813
1734

CALL US TODAY!

14 Langslow Street, Castlemaine • castlemainecarparts@bigpond.com • Fax: 5472-4282

Car Windscreen
Replacement
• All makes and models
• Glass Tinting Available!
• Fast Friendly Service
See Steve and Jason

Drive-In Court,
Maryborough

29 MARYBOROUGH/DUNOLLY RD.
PH: 5461-4222
Mon - Fri 9 am - 5.30 pm; Sat 9 am - 4 pm,
Sun 10 am - 3 pm

• Ball, Roller and Plain Bearings • Plummer Blocks and Sealed Units
• Chains and Sprockets • Nylon Tube and Brass Fittings
• Push-In Fittings • Loctite®, Adhesives/Sealants
• Dow Corning® Speciality Lubricants • Sparex Agri-Parts • Hand Cleaner
• Baldwin Filters • Pferd Abrasives • Air Tools • Air Compressors
• Sparex and Bare-Co Parts • Spanner and Socket Sets • Industrial Tools
• PTO Shafts and Yokes • Hydraulic Hose and Hose Fittings
• Oil Seals, O-Rings and Circlips • Scotseals • Universal Joints
• Hubs and Stubs • Wheel and Gearbox Repair Kits • Speedi Sleeves
• Bearing Pullers • Pix V-Belts • V-Belt Pulleys
• Bronze Bushes • Key Steel • Nuts and Bolts (High Tensile)
• Farm Implement Points & Bolts and more

Share%
21.5
8.3
7.3
6.9
6.5
6.1
5.9
4.3
3.8
3.7

www.castlemainecarparts.com.au

$3930

Farming • Industrial • Mechanical

Sales
17,583
6819
6002
5654
5306
4992
4857
3501
3144
3024

• New and Secondhand Batteries • Selling Low Cost Used Cars
• Supply fitting and balancing of new and secondhand tyres up to
26 inch rim diameter on our brand new equipment
• Wrecking Most Makes and Models
LMCT 11430

1 brake, full checker plate, RHS sides, S/U ramps,
winch post (winc $150), front stop
bar, upgraded new Radial tyres, 6”
jockey wheel, spare wheel

WE SUPPLY PARTS FOR

Brand
Toyota
Mazda
Mitsubishi
Kia
Hyundai
Holden
Ford
Nissan
Honda
Subaru

© GoAutoMedia 2020

LYAL EALES STORES
M
B
I
S

Top Ten Brands 2020
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ER RE
T
EN HE

5461-5012

ks
re pac0
ywhe
0
Go An ed at $12
valu

Simply spend $100 or more on any
Ironman 4x4 products to enter the draw

COMPETITION CLOSES APRIL 12
Ph: 5461-4049
92 Napier Street,
Maryborough

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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CENTRAL GOLDFIELDS SHIRE COUNCIL

COVID-19 UPDATE
The COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic situation continues to change rapidly and
our priority is the safety and wellbeing of our community, volunteers and staff.
The delivery of our services have been adapted to minimise the risk of infection
and transmission of the virus. Face-to-face interactions have been restricted
where possible, with Council staff still available via phone and email.

CHANGES TO COUNCIL SERVICES AND FACILITIES
The following buildings are closed to public access. Services
are still available by phone and email as outlined below:
Customer Service Centre
 5461 0610 (Monday to Friday between
8.30am and 5pm)
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
 Online: Faults can be reported via our
free Neat Streets App (downloadable
from your phone’s App Store. Report
a street or road issue, graffiti, hazard,
damage, litter, pothole, signage,
street light or even parking related
issue direct to our works team.
Visitor Information Centre
– Maryborough
 5460 4511
 visitorinfo@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Maryborough Regional Library
 0427 686 827 (Monday to Friday
from 10am to 5pm)
 maryboroughlibrary
@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
 Or inbox the Maryborough
Regional Library Facebook page.
All Central Goldfields Library due dates
have been automatically extended
and no fines will be administered
during the closure. This includes both
Maryborough and Dunolly libraries.
Central Goldfields Art Gallery
 5460 4588
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Community Hub
 5461 0610
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Central Goldfields Youth Hub
 5461 0610
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Please note that the Engage! School
Holiday programs will not run.
Maryborough Sports
and Leisure Centre
 0418 515 793
 info@mslc.com.au
Tullaroop Leisure Centre
 5461 0610
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Depot
 5461 0610
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au

Immunisation (school program and flu)
5461 0610
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
We’re receiving lots of calls about
when is the best time to get your
annual influenza vaccination. To be
protected for the peak flu season
– which is generally from June to
September – you should get your
vaccination from mid-April onwards.
Pregnant women should receive the
vaccine at any stage during pregnancy.
We’ll communicate information
about our influenza vaccination
program in the coming weeks.


Statutory Planning and Building
Services counter service
 5461 0610
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Planning permit applications can be
submitted via email mail@cgoldshire.
vic.gov.au or sent by mail to PO BOX
194, Maryborough, Victoria, 3465. You
will receive a letter of receipt of your
application. Application payment can
be made in cheque with the application
or credit card (once your application
has been assigned to an officer).
Building permit applications and any
additional information that you wish
to submit in support of a building
application can be submitted via email
mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au or sent
by mail to PO BOX 194, Maryborough,
Victoria, 3465. You will receive a
letter of receipt of your application.
Application payment can be made
in cheque with the application or
credit card (once your application
has been assigned to an officer).
Building inspections will be made
via appointment and staff will follow
social distancing guidelines.
Pound
 5461 0610
 mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.a
The Pound is open by appointment
only. Animal collection and enquiries
regarding adoptions can be made
by calling or emailing. Payments
for animal collection and adoption
can be made via credit card.

The following facilities
remain open but with
some changes:
Goldfields Family Centre
Phone: 5461 6500
 Email: goldfieldsfamilycentre
@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Long Day Care at the Goldfields
Family Centre and Family Day Care
continue to operate with additional
safety measures in place.


Maternal and Child Health
 Phone: 5461 6550
 Email: goldfieldsfamilycentre
@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
All Maternal and Child Health Key
Ages and Stages consultations will
be conducted via teleconference
unless families are otherwise
notified. All Immunisations as per
the National Immunisation Schedule
will be administered as per prior
appointment with additional COVID-19
screening measures in place.
Aged Care and Disability Services
 Phone: 5461 0610
 Email: mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
All Council home care, personal care,
respite, meals on wheels and home
and property maintenance services are
being provided at the normal service
level at present. Extra precautions
have been implemented for the health
and safety of our clients and staff.
Any changes to service levels will be
individually discussed with clients.

The following activities
are no longer operating
but staff are still available
via phone and email:
Supported Playgroup
 Phone: 5461 6500
 Email: goldfieldsfamilycentre
@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Social Support Groups
 Phone: 5461 0675
 Email: mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
L2P Learner Drive Mentor Program
Program suspended but still taking
registrations from young people and
volunteers via phone 5461 0610 or
email mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Road Trip Program
Program suspended but still taking
registrations via phone 5461 0610 or
email mail@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au

The following facilities are
now closed to the public:
Playgrounds and Skate Parks
All playgrounds and Skate Parks
in the municipality are now closed
until further notice as part of the
Federal Government restrictions.

Waste Collection and Transfer Stations
Kerbside waste collection services
continue as normal. Council’s Transfer
Stations remain open. The tip shop at
the Carisbrook Transfer Station has
been closed. Phone: Veolia 5456 2500
or email: waste@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Public Toilets
All public toilet facilities are open
with the exception of:
 Dunolly – Gordon Gardens
 Carisbrook – Market Reserve
 Maryborough – Bristol Hill,
Princess Park, and Community Hub

We thank the community
for their understanding
during this time.

For the most up-to-date information on Council service changes visit our
dedicated COVID-19 page on our website www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/covid-19
or follow us on Facebook
@CentralGoldfields and Twitter
@CG_Shire
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Shop from home lift-out

Dear Rinaldi Ladies,

We want you to keep safe by offering you our
‘shop from the comfort of your own home’ service.
We have put together some styles from our
extensive Winter 20 range that you can order
over the phone, post or email.
FREE home delivery for 15km radius and
FREE post for orders over $100.

SENIORS CARD discount applies to all purchases.
7 days exchange or refund is available too.
Please stay home unless it’s necessary,
With the Rinaldi girls –xxx-

SPORTSWAVE
FLEECE
WINDCHEATER
ZIP COLLAR,
POCKETS
Azure Size 10-20

$69.95

YARRA TRAIL
Jacket, toffee,
8-18, $179.95
Knit roll neck
marled, XS-XL,
$119
Jean, ponti, navy,
8-18, $99.95

JILLIAN KNITTED
CARDI ROLL
COLLAR WITH
POCKETS

YARRA TRAIL

$39.95

Olive

Size 10-20

$59.95

SPORTSWAVE
FLEECE PANT

Charcoal, navy, black

Size 8-24

YARRA TRAIL

SPORTSWAVE
STRIPE YARD
DYED COTTON
TOP
Striped

Size 10-20

$79.95
SPORTSWAVE
PEAK FLEECE
TRIM JACKET
Black / Spice

Size 10-20

$69.95

SPORTSWAVE
PEAK FLEECE
WINDCHEATER
WITH POCKETS
Navy

Size 10-20

$79.95

$69.95

YARRA TRAIL

YARRA TRAIL

EMILY
WRAP KNIT
CARDI

EMILY KNITTED
LONG VEST

Size S-XL

S-XXL

Olive / Black stripe

S-XL

$79.95

JILLIAN
JACQUARD
KNTTED VEST
Platinum

S-XXL

Size 10-20

$69.95

RENOMA-BROMLEY
PRINTED ACRYLIC TOP
W/ MATCHING SNOOD
Blue (also in fuchsia)

10-20

Snood

$59.95
$14.95

FLEECE WRAP
DRESSING
GOWN

S-XL

S-XL

$59.95

Size 10-20

SPORTSWAVE
FRENCH
TERRY JACKET

$169.95

EMILY LAYERED
KNIT TOP

FLEECE
DRESSING
GOWN

Mauve, Pink, Mint

Spice Combo

$29.95

Black

Size 10-20

EMILY KNITTED
TOP

$89.95

S-XL

SPORTSWAVE
STRIPE TOP

Size 8-24

Jacket, shower
proof, navy, 8-18,
$199.95
Top stripe, indigo
mix, XS-XL, $89.95
Jean cord toffee,
8-18, $99.95

JILLIAN
DIJON PRINT

Blue, Pink, Grey

$39.95

Spice, red, cerise, black,
white, azure, navy

Rosehip stripe,
S-XL, $119.95
Jean pull-on denim,
8-18, $109.95

JILLIAN TWINSET
(2 for 1)

SANDY BEACH
PYJAMAS

Size 10-20

SPORTSWAVE
JACKET FLEECE
LINED,
DETACHABLE HOOD

Knit Cardi, multi,
S-XL, $139.95
Toffee jean, 8-18,
$99.95
White shirt, 8-18
$109.95

$69.95

Size S-XXL

Red

(also available in black)

SPORTSWAVE
INTERLOCK
SKIVVY

$39.95

$129.95

Red / black

SPORTSWAVE
POLO TOP

Jumper roll neck,
indigo mix, XS-XL,
$129
Jean fine cord,
navy, 8-20,
$109.85

Natural (also in rust)

S-XXL

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

Pink, Mauve, Mint

$49.95

Grey marl, blue, red,
black

$69.95

JILILAN COSY
STRIPE KNIT
JACKET

Denim/grey/navy

Size S-XL

$119.95

JILLIAN
PATTERN RIB
CARDI DIJON
Size 10-20

$110

RENOMA-BROMLEY
DETAILED VEST
Black/white pinstriped
lining

Size 10-20

$99.95

MAGLIA
JACKET
Fuchsia

Size 10-18

$89.95

Black

Cherry/combo

S-XL

$79.95

$129.95
SOFTKNIT TURTLE
NECK JUMPER
ivory, strawberry,
butterscotch, fuchsia,
purple, jade, red,
charcoal, black

$49.95

8-20

RENOMABROMLEY
POLO TOP

Navy/pink stripe

Size 10-18

$59.95

RENOMA-BROMLEY
CARDI BUTTON
THROUGH WOOL
BLEND
Lilac Size 10-20

$129.95
MAGLIA
JACKET

Black/white stripe

Size10-18

$99.95

JILLIAN THERMAL
TWILL PETITE FIT
REGULAR LENGTH
PANT

Chocolate, olive, charcoal,
navy & black

Size 8-24

$89.95

RENOMABROMLEY
TWINSET
(2 for 1)

Black Size 10-18

$79.95

RENOMA-BROMLEY
CARDI SHAWL
COLLAR
Silver/cream

Size 10-20

$119.95
MAGLIA SWING
STYLE TOP
ROLLED COLLAR
Black

Size 10-20

$79.95

NEW STYLE SHEET COMING OUT 17TH APRIL 2020
NAME: .....................................................................................................................................................................PHONE: .............................................................................................................
ADDRESS:............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

ITEM / STYLE

PAYMENT METHOD:

SIZE

CARD / CHQ / DIRECT DEBIT

INALDIʼS

COLOUR

QUANTITY

PRICE

09/04

CARD DETAILS: NAME: ................................................................................................................................CARD NO...................................................................................................EXP. ..............................CCV: ...................

Ph: 5461-1616

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS
RINALDI’S FASHION
BSB 063 519
ACCT 1030 3654

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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Shop from home lift-out

THE SAME DEBBIE LEE
just done differently

Still offering the same great service we always have!
We’re now able to provide you with all your #ISOfashion ‘must haves’
direct to your home, in a safe and contactless way.
Our store front may be closed, but we
have many options to still assist you.
• SHOP ONLINE
• 1:1 STORE VISITS
• PHONE ORDERS
• FACETIME SHOWINGS
• EASY EXCHANGE / RETURNS
• FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Stay stylish yet comfortable while at home in
some of our top selling brands.
Jac + Mooki sweats & jeans have been a go-to
for many, as have your Cartel & Willow
favourites. Lots of new knits from Jump,
Threadz & Yarra Trail. Not to mention your
much loved 3rd Story and Leoni long-sleeve
tees, jumpers and slouch pants.
We would like to wish everyone a very Happy
Easter - obviously done different, we are
available to do deliveries over the Easter break.
We thank you so much for the support you
have given over these difficult times.
debbieleefashions.com.au
@debbielee_fashions
@debbieleefashions
Shop - 5461 1552
Jenni - 0419 376 807

Jenni and family.

GIFT VOUCHERS | FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
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Shop from home lift-out

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

2 for
$99

NEW
CE
BALAN N
IO
CHAMP
ASICS
FLEECE

SHOP ONLINE 24/7

www.sportspowermaryborough.com.au

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

R
INDOO R
O
OUTDO S
GAME

NEW
SEASONAR
E
FOOTW

Our store hours have changed – 9.30am - 3.30 pm
129 High Street, Maryborough | 5461-3800

Click & Collect

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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Shop from home lift-out

Online Shopping:
Because it’s frowned upon to be in a store
with no bra on and a glass of wine!
www.hartwellshoes.com.au

FREE HOME DELIVERY IN 30KM RADIUS
SAME DAY DELIVERY ~ PHONE ORDERS WELCOME ~ GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

5461-4332
MON-FRI 10-2 SAT 10-12
147 HIGH STREET, MARYBOROUGH
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Shop from home lift-out

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

Shop online
at
macksfashionsurf.com.au

BUSINESS AS NORMAL FOR OUR WORKWEAR
AND CORPORATE CLIENTS

PH 5460-4888

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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Shop from home lift-out

CLEARANCE SALE
EVERYTHING
STOREWIDE

50% OFF
www.lolamindiboutique.com.au

Clothing, Footwear & Accessories

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
OR PICK-UP

*Limited sizes left *Discount applied at checkout

SHOP ONLINE NOW
www.lolamindiboutique.com.au
Follow us on
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Advertiser 2020 Cricketer of the Year votes
A GRADE
AVOCA
Lachlan Morganti 5, 4, 5, 5, 3 (22)
Matt Drummond 2, 3, 2, (7)
George Norton (1)
Josh Thompson 4, 1, (5)
Jason Hunt 3, 4, (7)
Nathan Lester 1, 1, (2)
Ben Morganti (5)
Luke Polson (1)
BEAUFORT
Zac McLeod 3, 2, 1, 1, 2, 4, (13)
Nathan Clarke (1)
Jay English (5)
Chris Smart (1)
Lachlan Oddie 3, 4, 1, (8)
Shannon Brown (2)
Nick Stabbins (3)
Dan Quixley (1)
CLUNES
Brendan Robinson (4)
Mark Jenkin 3, 4, 1, 1, (9)
Brenton Jones 1, 1, 1, (3)
Sam Williams 4, 2, 5, 4, (15)
Lucas Fudge (3)
Ash Gunn 2, 5, 1, 1, 5, (14)
Alan Kenna (5)
Aidan Thompson 4, 3, (7)
Mark Allen 1, 2, (3)
Fred Penhall (3)
Troy Thomson (4)
COLTS PHELANS
Kane Shepherd 1, 3, 2, 3, 2, (11)
Branden Wagstaff 5, 5, 2, 3, 5, (20)
Jibb Iglesias (2)
Luke Baker (4)
Nick Henderson 2, 4, 3, (9)
Dayne Baker 1, 2, 5, 4, (12)
Richard Clark 5, 4, 1, 1 (11)
Rhys Egan (1)
Rhys Wagstaff 2, 4, (6)
Luke Baker (1)
LAANECOORIE DUNOLLY
Liam Mottram 5, 2, 4, 3, (14)
Nathan Dellavedova 4, 4, 2, (10)

Maryboroughʼs Sam Bartlett took out The Maryborough District Advertiserʼs A
grade 2020 Cricketer of the Year award after a stellar season, including in this
match in January against MKM when he put up 79 runs, the biggest individual
score of the game.

Matt Smith 3, 3, 3, 4, 2, 5, (20)
Justin Bramble 5, 2, 2, 4, (13)
Steven Dellavedova (4)
Nikolai Charles (5)
Zac Graham 5, 2, 5, 5, 4, (21)
Chris Lee 5, 1, 3, 2, (11)
Zac Polinelli (2)
Nathan Leist (2)
Liam Hurse (1)
Brad McHugh (5)
MARYBOROUGH
Troy Hubble 5, 5, (10)
Martin Dell 4, 4, (8)
Riley Kaye 3, 4, 1, (8)
Mitch McClure 1, 3, 2, 2, (8)
Sam Bartlett 3, 2, 5, 3, 5, 5, (23)
Dylan Wilshaw (4)
Ben Hoban 4, 4 (8)
Brady Tranter 3, 4, (7)
Nick Hoban (3)
Mick Malik (2)
MKM
Mitch Whelan 2, 2, 1, (5)
Joel Radlof 1, 5, 5, 5, (16)
Liam Radlof 3, 2, 3, 1, (9)
Kieran Johns 5, 5, (10)
Aaron Westbrook 4, 1, 3, 5, (13)
Chris Freeman 1, 3 (4)
Jaxon Smyth 4, 2, 3, 4, (13)
Carter Horsley 3, 3 (6)

CENTRAL BRICK VENEER UNIT

$210,000

17 Tobruk Avenue, Maryborough

This solid, well presented home is located on a compact block and
provides an opportunity for both residential and investment buyers. The
home features three bedrooms with robes and ceiling fans, lounge with
gas heater, renovated kitchen with gas hot plates, electric oven and
dishwasher, dining with split system air conditioner, renovated bathroom
and laundry. The well maintained block features an undercover patio
area at the rear of the house, garden shed and an excellent 4 car garage
with concrete floor, power and auto door. Call for details and arrange
your inspection.

LOADS OF SPACE & POTENTIAL

$349,000

215 Gladstone Street, Maryborough

A RESERVE
CLUNES
Dylan Davies 5, 4, 5, (14)
Corey Garth 4, 2, (6)
Brendan Ingram 3, 4, 1, 5, 2, (15)
Stewart Barlow 1, 3, (4)
Shane Davies 5, 3, 4, (12)
Tim Nicholson 2, 2, (4)
Shehan Dhanapala (1)
Fred Penhall (1)
Dean Whitehouse (5)
Rajitha Perera 2, 1, (3)
Troy Thomson (4)
Mitch Coppick 3, 1, (4)
Aidan Thompson (4)
Paul Coon 3, 1 (4)
Daniel Fordham (2)
CRESWICK
Steve Barnett 5, 3, 5, (13)
Matt Antonio 4, 2, 5, 3, (14)
Luke Thomas 3, 3, 4, (10)
Tynan Spenceley 5, 4, (9)
Lachlan Pryor 3, 5, 4, 1 (13)
Bryce Antonio (2)
David Wright 1, 4, (5)
Andrew LeMarshall (4)
Jason Jones 2, 3, (5)
Brett Cook (5)
COLTS PHELANS
Adam Balzan 5, 1, 2, 4, (12)
Mat Henderson (4)
Kane Shepherd (1)

Dean Walker (1)
Brock Walker (5)
Ben Latch (2)
Jibb Iglesias 5, 3, (8)
Gary Wagstaff 5, 5, 3 (13)
Grant Rogers (4)
Chris Watts 3, 2 (5)
Rob Tatchell (2)
Ethan Chaplin (4)
Lewis Emerson 3, 5, (8)
LAANECOORIE DUNOLLY
Dylin Leist 3, 1, (4)
David Billinghurst 1, 5, 4 (10)
Patrick Pritchard (4)
Darren Hunt 4, 2, 2, (8)
Josh Hunt (1)
Nick Earl 1, 2, (3)
Nathan Leist 5, 5, (10)
Steven Dellavedova 3, 5, (8)
Wayne Pritchard (2)
MARYBOROUGH
Dylan Wilshaw (4)
Jayden McDonald 3, 1, (4)
Rohan MacKay 4, 1, (5)
Lleyton Earl (3)
Daniel Petter (1)
Brady Tranter (4)
Steven Shovan 2, 2, (4)
Craig Jennings (1)
Jake Postle (3)
B GRADE
CARISBROOK
Martin Mark 5, 4, 1, 5, 3, 5, 3, 1, 4, 4
(35)
Leigh Koop 4, 4, 4, 5, 2, 1 (20)
Cole Harris 1, 3, 2, 3, 3 (12)
Brad Wood 2, 1 (3)
David Hurse 3, 2 (5)
Brock Holland (5)
Steve Peart 3, 2, 2, 1 (8)
Rob Brown (4)
Richard Ough (2)
Lucas Hurse 5, 2 (7)
Jarryd Coghlan 1, 1, 1, 3, (6)
Jordan Hooper 3, 5, (8)
Nick Peart (5)
TALBOT
Anton Roche 2, 4, 3, 5, 1, 5 (20)
Karl Gunther 1, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, 3, 4 (31)

Jack Kenden 5, 2, 5, 2, 3, 5, 2, 3, 4
(31)
Ryan Kenden 3,1, 4, 5 (13)
Daniel Romeo 2, 5, 2 (9)
Isaac Vlcek 3, 4, 3 (10)
Mat Whiteman (1)
Ryan Aquilina (1)
Matt Zeuschner (1)
Nate Wonson (1)
NATTE YALLOCK
Trent Mortlock 2, 5, 2, 4, 5, 5 (23)
Ben Perry 4, 1 (5)
Zac Mortlock 2, 1, 4, 2, 3 (12)
Jye Mortlock 3, 4, 2, 2 (11)
Jake Lydom (2)
Harley Durward 5, 1 (6)
Tom Douglas (3)
Ryan Weir 3, 3, 4 (10)
Lachlan Cameron (2)
Alan Streeter 1, 5 (6)
Stephen Ross (4)
Kurt Mortlock (1)
MKM
Josh O’Connor 5, 1 (6)
Bayden Macintyre 4, 3 (7)
Lewis Patten 3, 1, 2, 3 (9)
Chris Nancarrow (1)
Kieran Johns (3)
Trae Ewart (3)
Henry Potter (1)
Ben Lewin (4)
Craig Horner 4, 1 (5)
Dylan Fox (1)
Tristan Tack 4, 5 (9)
Brohdie Smyth (2)
Carter Horsley (5)
Aaron Westbrook (2)
BEAUFORT
Cam McLeod (3)
Dan Quixley 2, 3 (5)
Andy Stewart (5)
Caylem Keenan (4)
Anthony Bourke 2, 1, 2, 4 (9)
Blake Jantzen (1)
Mark Williams (2)
Sean Broadbent (5)
Nick Stabbins (3)
Ricky Henricksen 2, 1, 4, 3 (10)
Josh Dobson (2)
Liam Christian (4)
Nathan Clarke (5)
Nick Cushing (1)

Maryborough

CENTRAL BRICK VENEER UNIT

22 Tipperary Lane, Alma

$446,000

Located on approx 4.5 acres of land this appealing lifestyle property is only a
short drive from the Maryborough township. The brick veneer home features
three bedrooms with BIR's, study, well appointed kitchen and dining with
blackwood cupboards, electric stove, dishwasher, walk in pantry, split system
a/c and solid fuel heater. Two separate living areas include a lounge and
spacious family room ideal for entertaining. Bathroom and laundry with BIC.
Plentiful external features include above ground pool, double carport, double
garage/work shed, assundry storage sheds, established frees and fauna, town
water and rain water tanks. Call for details and inspection.

RENOVATED AND READY

$217,500

13 Kennedy Street, Maryborough

INVEST OR BUY

3 Frost Avenue, Maryborough

$199,000

Solid brick home located on a compact low maintenance
block providing an opportunity for both residential and
investment purchasers. The home features two bedrooms,
lounge with gas heater and air conditioner, kitchen with gas
stove, bathroom and laundry. Double carport. Currently
tenanted at $215.00 per week. Call for details and
inspection.

ULTIMATE LOW MAINTENANCE LIVING

$310,000

1/119 Brassey Street, Maryborough

This property provides a great opportunity for a range of future uses including
residential investment and development potential. The spacious home features
three bedrooms with robes, kitchen with gas and combustion cooking,
dishwasher and pantry, dining, bathroom, three spacious living areas, ducted
gas heating and evaporative cooling. The large block (2300m2 approx.)
features double carport and garage, storage shed/workshop, cool-room, inground pool, entertaining area with pizza oven and loads of yard space for
potential development and subdivision (STCA) The property is accessed from
Ford Lane and Barry Street. Call to discuss and arrange an inspection.

Located on a generous 1/4 acre allotment this renovated
weatherboard home features two bedrooms with robes, lounge with
gas heater, kitchen with large gas cooktop stove and dishwasher,
bathroom with separate bath and shower and ducted evaporative
cooling throughout. The spacious rear yard contains a
storage/workshop shed and two garages. The property also has a
laneway at the rear of the block providing opportunity for an
additional access. Call for details and inspection.

Located on a compact allotment this property provides all the
benefits of a modern low maintenance lifestyle. The multi-level
home features four bedroom, two bathrooms, lounge, kitchen and
study. Ducted gas heating and multiple split system air conditioners
throughout provide year round comfort. Single garage with auto
door and a side courtyard accessed from the lounge makes a great
place to sit and enjoy a relaxing drink. Nothing to do and everything
to enjoy. Call for details and inspection.

127 High Street
Maryborough

maryboroughrealestate.com.au

5461 2222

Robert Young 0409 799 298

Craig Bell 0407 824 372

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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NEW LISTING

229 Broadway, Dunolly

34 Deady Road, Majorca

Your Country Home Awaits
Ready and waiting, this home could be the one you were waiting for, country town,
fresh air and space for being in your own yard. Set on a generous block,
residential zone, close to shops, sports and primary school. Freshly painted
throughout, 3 bedrooms, all with built in robes, two with fans, all with great natural
light. Bathroom has had some recent updates, separate bath, shower and vanity.
Kitchen dining zone with electric cooking, good storage and lounge with lovely
freestanding wood fire and new carpet. The adjoining kitchen/dining zone has new
floor coverings, electric stove and generous storage. Undercover private pergola at
side, paved and garden areas ideal for entertaining. Front and rear access to the
property with double garage at front and multiple car/ caravan storage carports
accessed from rear. This is your chance to live in Dunolly or for your investment
property.

3

4

1

$259,000
Inspect
maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

Kate Ashton 0418 521 346

Country Property That Ticks All Of The Boxes
Enjoy all that the country lifestyle has to offer. A short drive to Maryborough, this
property is a great country escape nestled on just under 6 acres (approx.) The three
bedroom hardiplank home is sure to impress with generous spaces throughout.
Enjoy the abundant open plan living space with cathedral ceilings, split system,
wood heating and evaporative cooling. Neat country style kitchen with dishwasher,
electric cooking and adjoining dining area. Generous bedrooms with great storage,
main bedroom with substantial WIR and ensuite. Family bathroom with bath,
shower and vanity. Outside includes a great undercover entertaining area, several
paddocks great for horses and a mud brick stable. Town plus tank water, dam, a
mammoth amount of shedding with the main shed powered and concreted
including remote door, wood heating and enough room for cars and boats. A great
family property for those wanting the benefits of extra space.

3 Carrick Street,
Maryborough

26 Laidman Street,
Maryborough

12 Laidman Street,
Maryborough

Two Titles,
Potential Plus

Executive Location with
Great Shedding

Stunning Property In
A Desirable Location

3

1

2

4

2

6

3

1

3

2

10

$399,000 - $420,000
Inspect
maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

Alisa Johnson 0409 935 766

150 Park Road,
Maryborough

Prized Location With
More Than Meets The Eye
2

3+2

2

1+1

$225,000

$360,000

$259,000 - $269,000

$319,000

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

181 Betley Road,
Betley

233 Gladstone Street,
Maryborough

2/6 Rinford Street,
Maryborough

2/2 Dundas Road,
Maryborough

A Few Acres And
Family Home

Love Older Style But Want
Modern As Well?

Perfect Property For
Downsizing Or Investing

Executive Townhouse In
Excellent Location

4

2

3

1

3

2

1

1

2

1

3

$320,000

$369,000

$179,000

$280,000

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

Kate Ashton 0418 521 346

Alisa Johnson 0409 935 766 maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au

94 High Street, Maryborough

5460 5100
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5461-3866

Place your classified online at

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

Tuesday and Friday. Deadline 10 am on the day prior to publication. Credit cards, Eftpos and PayPal welcome.

BUY ONE GET THREE FREE* Single Items Under $50 FREE*

*For Sale and Wanted To Buy only. For Sale items 2 editions.

FLETCHER, Val — Dearly loved
lifetime family friend. We will always
remember the good times.
—
Helen, Daryl (dec) and Kim.
_______________________________

PHELAN FUNERALS
Specialising In Pre-Paid and
Pre-Arranged Funerals with
Special Pensioner Concessions

5461-1979

John: 0418 995 424 Jono: 0437 099 624
Kaylene (Avoca): 5465-3085
Lin & Marie (Dunolly): 5468-1212
Available all hours
Jill & John Stewart
108 Clarendon Street, Maryborough
ADVERTISEMENT

Elizabeth (Liz) Joan Gibbs
24.4.1953 – 5.4.2020

Liz sadly passed away in Acute Care,
Castlemaine Health.
Much loved daughter of Stanley
(deceased) and Lenna (deceased),
and brother of Adrian.
Rest in peace, Lizzie.

A very special heartfelt thank you to
Dr. Lagan Grover and Dr. Louise
Bettiol of Botanical Gardens Health,
and Dr. Sabine Roithmaier of Bendigo
Oncology, and to all the wonderful and
caring staff at Castlemaine and
Bendigo Health.
Thank you for everything.
Your struggle is over, girl
Rest in peace
Iʼll miss you heaps, lass
The last dance is yours
And thanks
Love you, Lizzie
Your soul dancer
Peter Roberts xx.

For help with any
State Government
matters, my office
is here to help you.

5461 1255
LouiseStaley.com.au
Louise.Staley@parliament.vic.gov.au

The world feels drab today, Liz.
We are missing your vibrant presence,
your heartfelt generosity, and the
inclusiveness you extended to all.
Love from the Patten clan Xx.
As per Lizʼs wishes, a private
cremation will be held.

You may wish to leave your name in
the condolence book, to let Lizʼs family
know that they are in your thoughts
during this difficult time. To do this
please either email your name to
info@mafunerals.com.au or phone
our office.

Authorised by Louise Staley MP, 177 High Street, Maryborough. Funded from Parliamentary budget

j

WtÜÜçÄ jtzáàtyy

~ Professional Care and Service
~ Burials and Cremations for
all denominations
~ Quality Facilities
~ After Funeral Function Room
~ Pre Paid Funerals

FUNERALS
MEMBER AFDA

SENIORS CARD

FACILITIES

_______________________________
GLOURY, Nancy Margaret — Passed
away peacefully at the Avoca Nursing
Home on Monday, April 6, 2020. Aged
85 Years. Loved wife of Peter (dec).
Dearly loved mother, mother-in-law,
grandmother and great grandmother of
Ann; Doug and Rhonda, Jade, Craig,
Millie, Annabel, Oscar, and Piper; Colin
and Judy, Shelby and Nick, Ashlen and
Scott and Lollie; Denise and Terry.

Loved daughter of Mary and Arthur
Watts (both dec). Sister of Eddie, Len,
Betty Norman (all dec) and Ernie Watts.
“Families are everything
Always in our thoughts and hearts”
We will miss you.

A private family funeral has taken
place.

5460-4989 or 0419 531 966 all hours
30 Derby Road, Maryborough
www.wagstafffunerals.com.au

MARYBOROUGH NFDA
INC A.L. LOVEL, DUNOLLY
(03) 5461-1979, 5468-1212

DEATHS

GLOURY, Nancy.
Although you sleep in heaven now
Youʼre not that far away
Our hearts are full of memories
And youʼre with us every day.
Dearly loved mum of Judy and Colin.
Adored nan to Shelby and Nick, Ashlen
and
Scott.
_______________________________
HICKEY, Maureen (Reen) — On
Monday, April 6, 2020. Dearly loved
sister of David, sister-in-law to
Margaret. Loved aunty of Pam and
Allan, Martin and Annette, Veronica and
Jeff, Kevin, Fiona and Ryan. Great
aunty to their families.
You have got your well earned rest.
RIP
_______________________________
HURSE (Bucknall), Ruth Lesley —
Passed away peacefully on Saturday,
April 4, 2020. Dearly loved wife of Stan
(dec). Much loved mother of Judith and
Susan, mother-in-law of Nicholas and
Michael. Grandmother of Jackson and
Georgina; Charlotte and Camilla.
Loved daughter of Charles & Dorothy
Bucknall (dec) and loving sister of Pam
(dec), Con (dec) and Judith and sisterin-law of Max (dec), Allan and Jim.
A private family funeral will be held,
followed by a memorial service at the
Bucknall Family Church, Rodborough
at a later date.

MARYBOROUGH NFDA
(03) 5461-1979, 5460-5605

MASON, Frank — Members of U3A
Maryborough mourn the passing of
Frank and offer sincere condolences to
his family.
_______________________________
SULLIVAN, Helen June — Peacefully
at Strath-Haven on April 3, 2020 in her
90th year.

Former wife of Garth (dec). Loving
mother of Suzanne (dec), Jeffrey,
Anthony, Mark and Cynthia and their
extended families.
Remembered with love

Helen will be privately interred at
Springvale Botanical Cemetery.
_______________________________
WINTLE, Mick.
We are deeply saddened by the
passing of our much loved bowling
friend Mick. Our sincere condolences to
Carmel and the whole family.
Mick, your smiling face and happy
disposition will be missed by us all.
— Highland Bowling Club.

BEREAVEMENT
THANK YOU

JOLLEY — The family of Wesley Jolley
would like to thank you for the cards,
flowers and kind expressions of
sympathy shown following his passing.
Your support at this difficult time was
very much appreciated and a great
comfort to all the family.

You can now send your Classifieds
on-line to us and pay via our
website at

www.maryboroughadvertiser.com.au

TERMINATION
Fire Danger Period

A reminder that the Fire Danger Period is scheduled to cease.
The Fire Danger Period will terminate at 0100 hours on the dates shown.

Municipality

Date of Commencement

Ararat Rural City
Council

Northern Grampians
Shire Council

Pyrenees Shire Council

13/04/2020

13/04/2020

13/04/2020

Certain restrictions on the lighting of fires are in force during the Fire Danger
Period.
Information about fire restrictions within the Country Area of Victoria can be
obtained from www.cfa.vic.gov.au, your local CFA District Office or Municipal
Fire Prevention Officer.

Steven Warrington
Chief Executive Officer/
Chief Officer, CFA

D031PA

www.maryboroughadvertiser.com.au

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

MONUMENTS
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WANTED TO BUY

Geo Ferries, W.T. Jones
& Sons & Creswick

Shop and/or residential property in
central Talbot. Private buyer. Phone
17/4
0427 339 658.

MEMORIALS

PUBLIC NOTICES

Covering
All Country
Victoria

FERRIES JONES

• New Memorials
• Lawn headstones
• Renovations
• Memorials
Cleaned
• Bronze Plaques

For friendly, personalised and affordable
workmanship contact

Peter Stewart All Hours
5460-5522 or 5345-2882

VICTORIAN
MONUMENTS

(Stonemason)
new
headstones/monuments

new and additional letters

all cemeteries

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL
PENSIONER ORDERS
fully insured

neville cloke
0417 724 565

PERSONAL

GAS HEATERS &
SERVICING
CR Heating & Cooling
Call Rumpffy 0417

367 279

Lic: 40426. Refrigerant and Handling Licence L055606

MARYBOROUGH
SELF STORAGE
Various sizes available from
$90 per month
Contact The Professionals
Maryborough on 5461-1166

Get in contact with someone
wonderful as soon as today.
Matchmakers on deck now
to find Your perfect partner.
Talk to a real person not
a Computer.
Town & Country intros.
Ph: 1300 856 640
www.successnetwork.com.au

PET DEATH

Helenʼs dearest bunny rabbit Hope
recently passed away unexpectedly
during a medical procedure. Hope has
provided many free pats at the
Maryborough and Talbot market over
the years, has been a much loved and
cuddled volunteer at Asteria and was
well known to the Image Makers Club.
Forever missed.

WANTED TO BUY
GOLD Jewellery bought and sold
CASH PAID for unwanted,
broken or estate jewellery.

Robʼs Jewellery

Phone 0418 352 801
84 Nolan Street, Maryborough
Gold Buyer now by appointment
or on call: Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm

“Still workin’
hard”

• Showroom open for
parts, oils and access
• Servicing of heavy diesel
and big rigs
• Heavy vehicle
roadworthy provider

Call us today
5461-1445
30 Drive-In Court,
Maryborough

Antennas
Specialising in

Digital TVs
• Installation
• Extra Outlets
• Amplifiers
• Wall Mount TVs
Antenna signal check available

ABANDON
LONELINESS!!

PUBLIC NOTICES

Contact Ian Burman
Govt endorsed antenna installer

on 5464-1000
or 0409 946 335

RON KENNEDY
ANTENNAS
Since 1974

• Antenna installation
• Digital upgrades
• Digital retuning
• Amplified systems and
extra outlets
• Caravan antennas
AND NOW
• Caravan satellite systems

RATCLIFF
PLUMBING

Phone Ron 0408 055 438
or 5461-3306

BLOCKED DRAINS?
BURST PIPES?
LEAKING TAPS AND TOILETS?
ALL PLUMBING AND
GASFITTING
GAL WATER TANK
MANUFACTURING

Phone 5461-5076 or
0419 374 598

Did you miss it?

Plus

Gift
Vouchers
Call Michelle
Find us on

0457 461 222
ABN 83 393 262 385

Tax returns prepared
for all types of entities
and individuals
Providing full accounting services
to your business

• General Accounting
• Forensic Accounting
• SMSF Accounting

TONY TAGGART (FCA)
5461‐3533

UPSTAIRS LEVEL 1, 188 HIGH ST,
MARYBOROUGH
ABN 99 007 243 192

Chartered Accountants

TILT SIDE TRAY
9.9M 11 TON
24 HOURS – 7 DAYS
*Mining Equipment
*Cars, Trucks
*Machinery *Sheds, Cabins
*Forklifts, Hoists *Rollers
*20 Foot Containers
For Sale & Hire

If you missed the Take Away
menu lift out in last
Friday’s paper…

Extra copies now available
from newsXpress!
Visit in store or phone 5461-1648

BETTER
BRAKES,
BETTER
CONTROL.

• Disc Machined • Rear Drum Shoes
• Pads and Replacement Parts

For Better Brakes, See Chris and Darron Today

Maryborough Tyre Service
37 Tuaggra Street,
Maryborough
(opposite Woolworths)

5461-1431

Locally owned since 1955
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Public
Notices
Important information: Coronavirus or COVID‐19
Council is making changes to service delivery in response to the Coronavirus COVID‐19 pandemic.

Pyrenees Shire Council is contactable via 1300 797 363. Resource Centre‐specific questions to
5349 1183. Our email address for all services is pyrenees@pyrenees.vic.gov.au.

Important points to note:
• Be informed and know where to get up to date information. Victoria’s Department of Health
and Human Services website: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
• Understand social distancing through the Federal Government’s fact sheet:
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/coronavirus‐covid‐19‐information‐on‐
social‐distancing. Social distancing is not social isolation.
• The Victorian Government is directing all Victorians to stay at home to help limit the spread
of coronavirus (COVID‐19). You may leave your home during this period:
• to shop for food and other necessary goods and services
• to access medical services or provide caregiving. For example, this includes shared
parenting obligations or providing care and support to an unwell, disabled, elderly or
pregnant friend or relative.
• to attend work or education (where you can’t do those things remotely)
• for exercise
• You may also leave you home in an emergency or if required by law.
• More information: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus‐stay‐home‐and‐
restricted‐activities‐directions‐faq

Council service changes:
• Pyrenees Shire Council Customer Service Centre in Lawrence Street and Resource Centres in
Beaufort, Avoca and Landsborough have closed to the public indefinitely. A book return box
is available at Avoca during business hours.
• Council managed buildings are closed.
• The Beaufort Council office, Avoca and Beaufort Resource Centres will remain open as places
of work for employees only.
• Regular monthly Council meetings will be livestreamed, information on how to do this will be
available on www.pyrenees.vic.gov.au/livestream
• Council has increased the cleaning frequency of public toilets across the Shire.
• Playgrounds, skate parks and other public facilities like barbecues are closed to the public in
line with Federal Government regulations.
• Council has produced a service guide which is available online via
www.pyrenees.vic.gov.au/coronavirus and hard copies are available in the foyer of the
Lawrence Street office.

Pyrenees Community Care:
• Pyrenees Community Care is reaching out to clients and offering services including:
• Shopping
• Pharmacy pick up
• Regular social phone calls; and our social support co‐ordinator can provide ideas and
activities to do at home.
Please call Council on 1300 797 363 and chat to one of the team about how the service can assist you.
Residents over the age of 65 will need to be registered with My Aged Care (1800 200 422). You can
complete the registration yourself or call one of our team who can help you out. We also provide
personal care and domestic support.
Business Support
Businesses are encouraged to access support through the following Australian government support
and stimulus programs:
• Job Keeper Payment
• Boosting Cash Flow for Businesses
• Increasing the Instant asset write‐off
• Backing Business Investment
• Supporting Apprentices and Trainees
• Temporary relief for Financially Distressed Businesses

Businesses are also encouraged to access support through the Victorian government Economic Survival
Package which includes:
• Payroll tax refund
• Business Support Fund
• Working for Victoria Fund
• Land tax deferral
• Fast tracking outstanding supplier invoices
• Rent relief for commercial tenants in government buildings

Businesses across the state can now access information on dealing with COVID‐19 by calling the
Business Victoria hotline on 13 22 15.
Council has placed details of these programs on our website; which is accessible by:
www.pyrenees.vic.gov.au/business

Council Hardship Support
Rates
Ratepayers experiencing financial difficulty are advised that they can apply to defer their next rates
payment interest‐free for six months. This special COVID‐19 deferral applies to rates instalments due
on May 31 and is available to ratepayers and businesses. Please contact Council’s Rates Department on
1300 797 363 to apply for this measure.
Other fees and charges
Council has developed Hardship Policies in relation to other fees and charges and these are available
on our website: www.pyrenees.vic.gov.au/coronavirus

Dates for your diary:
Special Council Meeting
Tuesday, April 14 at the Avoca RTC at 6pm. The purpose of the meeting is to:
• receive, consider and adopt the Draft Budget 2020‐21 and release the draft for public
comment and consultation
• consider amendments to the Council Plan
• consider a report on Delegations to the CEO
• consider a contract for civil works for next stages of Correa Park Beaufort
To assist in meeting social distancing provisions and still enable access by the community, it is intended
that the meeting be live streamed – details available at www.pyrenees.vic.gov.au/livestream

Project updates:
Current Roadworks in Pyrenees Shire
Please obey all traffic signs, road detours and the directions of traffic controllers and take extra care if
you are travelling in these locations:
• Eurambeen‐Streatham Road bridgeworks are underway. The bridge is being replaced one
kilometre south of the Geelong Road; a detour will be put in place on the Geelong Road,
Mawallock Road and Meadows Lane. The detour will add 3.5 kilometers travel distance and
an additional 15 minutes as the speed limit will be 60kmh. All heavy vehicles are requested to
seek an alternate route via Skipton Road, between Beaufort and Skipton, to reduce impact on
the local road infrastructure.
• Raglan‐Elmhurst Road is currently being reconstructed. Crews are waiting for fine weather for
sealing of the pavement. The road is under a speed restriction of 40kmh during these works.
• Road reconstruction works are finishing on Langi Kal Kal Road.
• Internal works are underway to renovate the former Avoca shire office building.
• Avoca Lions Park. The pavement area will be sealed, which will require the closure of the
carpark. Pedestrian access will be maintained for the toilets. This work commenced this week
and the project will take 3‐4 weeks to complete, weather permitting.

For further information on any of these works please contact Council’s Project Management Team on
1300 797 363 or visit our website www.pyrenees.vic.gov.au While every effort is being made to deliver
works and projects across the Pyrenees shire, the impact of coronavirus may result in changes or delays
due to contractor or material supply availability, or for worker health reasons.

5 Lawrence Street, Beaufort, Victoria 3373
Ph. 03 5349 1100 Fax: 03 5349 2068
Email: pyrenees@pyrenees.vic.gov.au
Web: www.pyrenees.vic.gov.au

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICES
Septic tank and
grease trap cleaning

0417 598 614

When you need
someone you
can trust call

0429 903 588

Internationally recognised
psychic medium

MICHELLE CONWAY
Psychic Readings
Bowen Therapy
Reiki Treatments
Diploma of Counselling

Located in Dunolly

HAMPSTEAD GRAVEL

TIMBER
PLASTERBOARD

IED

SIF
LAS

C

Pty Ltd

BUILDING SUPPLIES

G

ISIN

ERT

ADV

Classified advertisements can be placed in PERSON at 94 Napier St,
Maryborough or by PHONE — 5461-3866 or FAX — 5461-4407 or email:
admin@maryaddy.com.au; by POST — PO Box 306,
Maryborough, Victoria 3465.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 8.30 am to 5 pmAdvertisements can also
be lodged at your authorised newsagent.
PERSONAL NOTICES: Births, engagements and forthcoming marriages must
be placed in person. Death notices can be placed over the phone or in person,
or by fax or email. They will only be published after the family notices by the
funeral director, or immediate family.
DEADLINES: 10 am on the day prior to publication date.
Our POSITIONS VACANT/SITUATIONS VACANT columns are reserved for
advertisements which carry a specific and genuine offer of employment.
Ads for “Business Opportunities”, “Commission Only/Sales”, training courses
and employment services should be submitted under those headings.
Placing misleading job ads is an offence against the Trade Practices Act and
Fair Trading Acts and all advertisements are subject to publisherʼs approval.
For further advice contact the Trade Practices Commission or Jobwatch on
1800 331 617.
METHOD OF PAYMENT: Cash, Mastercard, Visa, EFTPOS or pre-approved
account for 30 day customers.

BOOK YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE

DEPOT: 82 Railway Street, Maryborough
QUARRY: Champions Road, Talbot

Sand — Soil — Bluestone and Quartz
Screenings — Concrete Gravel
— Crushed Rock — Blue Dust
White Pebbles
Phone Depot: 5461-2807
Quarry: 5463-2383 Ian Leech: 0417 331 831

For Quality Stone — Locally owned and operated
Member of the CMPA

www.maryboroughadvertiser.com.au

NEW and USED
MOTORBIKES
FOR SALE

www.bendigoyamaha.com.au
LMCT 9656

SHIPPING CONTAINERS
20 Ft and 40 Ft
Phone: 0409 808 853

FREE ADS

Advertising for this section must be
completed on form provided in
todayʼs edition on Page

Wardrobe, nice condition, half hanging
space, half drawers, bargain at $20.
14/4
Phone
0427 339 658.
_______________________________
Recliner chair, fabric material, $40.
14/4
Phone
0467 478 158.
_______________________________
Modem router 300 MBPs wireless
ADSL2+, new, $50. Phone 0487 790
14/4
180.
_______________________________
Airfix military figurines, 1/72 scale,
various, $50. Phone 0487 790 180.

PHOTO
ORDERS

Did you know you can order
any photo published in The
Advertiser that has a code
number?
The code number is generally
located in the bottom right
hand corner of the caption
beneath the photo.

Phone us today
5461-3866
*Photos must be pre-paid

14/4

GET THAT EXTRA CASH ROLLING IN NOW!
Post or deliver this form to:

READ THIS CAREFULLY

• Free ads is for SINGLE ITEMS only or MULTIPLE ITEMS for sale at a single price. NOTE: Only one advertisement per
household per issue. Advertisements style “chairs $2 each” not permitted, also excluded advertisements from commercial
dealers or hobbyists. • Advertisements must be lodged on printed coupon, not exceed 15 words, price stated not exceed
$50. • Coupons must be endorsed with name, address and telephone number of advertiser. • The publishers may refuse
any advertisement without reason. Free ads may be withdrawn due to lack of space in a particular edition.
Household/personal items only. Advertisement only accepted on official form, no photocopies accepted. Attention is directed
to the Crimes Act that any person tendering for insertion or causing to be inserted a bogus advertisement, is liable to
imprisonment or fine.

www.maryboroughbusiness.com.au
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Stand out 2019/20
cricketers crowned
ASHLYNE McINNES

With the home and away
cricket season reaching completion last month, the results of
The
Maryborough
District
Advertiser’s Cricketer of the
Year can now be revealed.
While an action packed season of
local cricket didn’t quite get the
ending it deserved with finals
cancelled due to coronavirus,
players can still hang their hat on an
exciting home and away slog.
The following have been dubbed
Cricketer of the Year for their
respective grades; Sam Bartlett (A
grade), Brendan Ingram (A reserve)
and Martin Mark (B grade).
A grade had the closest count of
all three senior grades with just a
single vote separating both the first
and second and second and third
place getters.
After the completion of the oneday season, Laanecoorie Dunolly’s
Justin Bramble led A grade’s count
with 13 votes, just one vote clear of
Branden Wagstaff of Colts Phelans.
But as the two-day fixture
provided a lift in results for almost
all clubs, more players across the
board gained votes in the season’s
back half.
Eventual league medal winner
Lachlan Morganti stood up for Avoca
particularly in the two-day season,
racking up 13 of his total 22 votes in
The Addy count in 2020.
Morganti finished strongly but
was pipped at the post by last
season’s medal winner Bartlett from
Maryborough who backed up a 10-

vote one-day season with 13 on the
run home to win the Cricketer of the
Year title.
Bartlett (23 votes) and Morganti
(22 votes) were followed in the count
by Laane all rounder Zac Graham
with 21 votes who placed third after
a cracking season.
A reserve and B grade temporarily merged for the front half of
the season, to make up the
association’s A reserve cup competition before splitting up for the A
reserve two-day cup and the B grade
one-day cup.
As the one-day premiers, it’s no
surprise
that
the
Creswick
Imperials had several candidates on
the votes front at the end of 2019,
with Luke Thomas (10 votes), Matt
Antonio (11 votes) and Lachlan
Pryor (12 votes) leading the Knights’
pack.
Eventual winner, Ingram of
Clunes, cruised to an overall
Cricketer of the Year win with a 13vote front half of the season, needing
just two votes in 2020 to take the
title with a total of 15 votes.
Tied runners up on 14 points
respectively were Antonio and
Clunes’ Dylan Davies.
B grade winner Mark from
Carisbrook led all season long with
18 votes in the one-day rotation and
17 in the two-day, making up his
impressive 35-point total.
Talbot had several candidates
ready to strike with Karl Gunther
and Jack Kenden both tying for
second place with 31 votes.
Anton Roche also of the Yabbies
scored third place with 20 votes
after a 24-wicket season.
Full votes for all teams can be
found on Page 22.

Kaye Polinelli (far right) didnʼt know much about cricket when she first got
involved with Laanecoorie Dunolly, but more than 40 years on sheʼs one of the
clubʼs most dedicated members.
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Local cricket a “big
part” of Kaye’s life

Continued from Back Page

Laanecoorie was still crowned as
the official premier however,
boasting a completely undefeated
season and this, Kaye said, makes
her eager for 2020/21 to make sure
the boys get a back-to-back
premiership.
“Last season we won just the one
game and it was a bit sad, but with
a bit more recruiting it was good to
get the wins and the club was
happier for it. And it is hard for a
club to get back on its feet,” she said.
“Although you’d like to play I
think they would have won anyway.
I think a lot of the boys are keen to
come back to go again.
“Who knows if cricket will even
get to start up again, but if it does I
probably will put my hand up to
score, we’ve gotta go back-to-back.”
While Kaye doesn’t have an exact
count for the amount of seasons or
years that she has been involved
with the club, she estimates it must

be between 40 and 45 years, with a
lot of the players that she knew as
boys now having grown up and had
children of their own.
Kaye said she has many fond
memories from her more than four
decades of service to the club and
said it’s been “a big part” of her life.
“I used to get a bit nervous when
my boys were playing. When they
were in under 16s I would score
their game and then I’d go off to
Bernie’s games in the afternoon so it
was a full day of cricket,” she said.
“People say ‘why do you do it?’ and
well I just like doing it. You just keep
going really, every year I think is it
time? but I always end up there
again.
“I’ve seen a lot of boys grow up
through the club and some now have
children of their own playing which
is really nice.
“It’s been a big part of my life and
while I’m still able to do it, I’ll keep
going especially with our grandsons
playing.”

SPORT SCOREBOARD

1 — 2190 metres, mobile start. Naamark (A.
Ashwood) 1, Wicked Azz (J. Leedham) 2, Van
Gogh (R. Graham) 3, Quaker Maker (B.
Angove) 4. Time: 2.49.0. Margins: 5m x 20m.
MR: 2.04.2.
2 — 2190 metres, mobile start. I Am Marquez
(M. Hayes) 1, Major Banks (N. McCallum) 2,
Dealers Knock (G. Scoble) 3. Time: 2.45.9.

Margins: 40m. MR: 2.1.8.
3 — 1650 metres, standing start. Surbiton
Armistice (A. Ashwood) 1, Bootleg Bert (J.
Leedham) 2, Lovee Dovee (R. Graham) 3, Make
Mine Muscle (B. Angove) 4, Rocky Bomba (C.
Angove) 5, Another Success (P. Clover) 6, Lucy
Sawyer (L. Graham) 7. Time: 2.15.0. Margins:
4m x 200m. MR: 2.08.5.

Graham Jacka Holden

The BEST Range of Used Vehicles
HEAVILY Reduced To Clear!!
• Finance Available! • Come In and Test Drive Today!
• Top Price for Your Trade-In!

2017 Holden Equinox LT
•18” Alloys •Blind Spot Alert •Sat Nav •8” Touch
Screen •Heated Front Seats •Stop/Start Technology

28,970

$

DRIVEAWAY

2013 Holden Commodore
•18” Alloys, •Leather Appt. Seats, •Blind Spot Alert,
•Reverse Traffic Alert •MyLink Infotainment

14,970

$

1OS3KZ

DRIVEAWAY
1RF9TJ

2013 Colorado LTZ CCab 4x4

2013 Holden Commodore SS-V

•Reverse Camera & Rear Park Assist
•5-star ANCAP Safety Rating •17” Alloy Wheels

• 6-Speed Auto • 6.2ltr V8 Engine
• 5-Star ANCAP Safety Rating • Bluetooth

33,970

$

DRIVEAWAY
1CF8NQ

42,970

$

DRIVEAWAY
AIO594

2013 Colorado LX CCab 4x4

2017 Colorado Z71 CCab 4x4

•5-star ANCAP Safety Rating •Bluetooth
•Cruise •Rear Park Assist •Airbags

•Apple CarPlay & Android Auto •DAB+ •Cruise
•Climate Control •Lane Depature Warning

19,970

$

DRIVEAWAY

41,970

$

1BB2YW

DRIVEAWAY
AQO562

2017 Holden Barina LS Hatch

2013 Colorado LTZ CCab 4x4

•Apple CarPlay & Android Auto •7” Touch Screen
•Rear Park Assist •Rear View Camera

•5-star ANCAP Safety Rating •17” Alloys •Bull Bar
•Tub & Lockable Tonneau Cover

13,790

$

DRIVEAWAY
1MN8EQ

25,970

$

DRIVEAWAY
1AA2OW

Call in, or call Glenn on 0408 306 930 or Paul on 0417 550 458

Graham Jacka Holden
35 Nolan Street, Maryborough Ph: 8792 9200
www.grahamjackaholden.com.au LMCT 2696
Vehicles pictured are same model, base model, or actual vehicle.

Graham Jacka
Holden

Sport
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THE ADDY CROWNS ITS
CRICKETERS OF THE YEAR

With the 2019/20 Maryborough District Cricket
Association season now put to bed and league
awards distributed, The Maryborough District
Advertiser’s Cricketer of the Year votes have been
tallied with Sam Bartlett, Brendan Ingram and
Martin Mark taking out the three divisions.

>> CRICKET Page 27
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IN LIMBO

This time last year Maldon and Harcourt kicked off
the Maryborough Castlemaine District Football
Netball Leagueʼs (MCDFNL) 2019 season in a well
attended Good Friday clash. After going down by 31points in senior football and by seven goals in A
grade netball, Maldon was eager to redeem itself in
this yearʼs season opener, which was, pre
coronavirus pandemic, scheduled for tomorrow
against Newstead. The MCDFNL has been delayed
until at least May 31 in the wake of the virus however
the league is still optimistic of running a season even
if it has to be heavily altered.
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Kaye Polinelli devotes four decades to Laanecoorie Dunolly

LAANE LEGEND
ASHLYNE McINNES

If you’ve watched a Laanecoorie Dunolly cricket game in
the last 40-odd years you’ve
probably seen Kaye Polinelli
with a pencil in one hand and a
scorebook in the other.
Kaye admits that she didn’t know
much about cricket until she met
and married her now husband of 50
years, Bernie, who is Dunolly born
and bred.

The husband and wife duo are
both
life
members
of
the
Laanecoorie Dunolly Cricket Club
with Bernie playing and coaching
cricket for many decades and still
attending to this day with
binoculars in hand.
Kaye said game day at Dunolly is
a bit of a “family affair” with her
sons and grandsons now carrying
the bat.
“My husband played and then my

two sons have played, my eldest
grandson plays and my youngest
grandson is in the under 13s which
my son coaches so we’re everywhere,” she said.
“I used to go and watch Bernie
play a few years after we got
married, but I didn’t score back then
because I didn’t know anything
about cricket.
“Bernie’s aunty used to score for A
grade, it was a real family affair and

so I helped out with A reserve when
Bernie captained that side and I’ve
just hung around ever since.
“Shane my youngest son was the
first A grade captain to win a
premiership so that was a big game
for us. His mate won one and then
Shane took them back on for
another.
“Out of those first premierships
for the club, Shane captained two
and now the club has won another

after finishing on top of the ladder
this season, and my grandson Zac
was part of that team.”
After a one-win season the year
before, Kaye was looking forward to
watching her beloved Laane gain
some redemption in the 2019/20
two-day
finals
series,
but
unfortunately it had to be cancelled
due to COVID-19.
Continued on Page 27

STORMWATER DRAINAGE SOLUTIONS
Easy to install!
Call in and see us today!

We supply . . .
• Hot Water Systems • Tanks and Pumps
• Bathroom and Kitchen Accessories
• Roofing Iron and Rainwater Products

Maryborough

Plumbtec

BATHROOM KITCHEN & PLUMBING SUPPLIES

top !
S
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r
u
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110 BURKE STREET,
MARYBOROUGH.
PHONE: 5461-4366

